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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MAY 7, 1b97.
PERSONAL POINTS. The Business Session.At t'.e business session of the al uhlen-
ber Presbytery, the Rev. Thompson, of
Franklin, was elected Moderator for the
yl
Pleasant Paragraphs About 
Edward Barkley I 
Claimed Thatidr 
and Elder
was elected Clerk. Rev. J. C. Tate, of
\Nell-Known People. clarksvill, and Elder Frank Stit, it were
selected as representatives to the Gen-
eral A setaibly, which meets at Char-
SHORTY ORT RESIGNS., lotte, N. C., 5lay 20th.
The Second District.
The fullowing is the delegate vote of
the conetiee composing the Second Con-
Semi Newsy and Interesting holes Concerning giresimial districts in theState convert:on
Popular Persons. to be held at Frenkfott, June 2. There
will I,. one delegate vote for each 250
votes end fraction over 10 east for Bry-
an le Noe-ember:
Christ ati,e1,145  16
Davii.e. 4,052 25
Harlem :10 1.080  5
Rend. rdia, 4,000 . 20
Hopkins, 3.470 17
eirbea le 1,359   7
to Chicago, where he contemplates taa. I Umoe. 3,1:80 . 16
iog a course in electrical engineering. Webeter, 2,471 12
Mr. Ort still leave the city about Jane
Duniie! his residence in this city
Mr. Ott' has made a host of warm
friends, and few young men stied
higher socially than he. fin possesses' in
in a markel dearee the qualities of fel-
lowship that win friends ame hold them
fast, and his departure es 01 be a source
of deep regret.
Under his judiciene and prudent ad-
ministration the affairs of the Gam Com-
pany have pro-1*ne1 tied an entirely
new plant has been put in operation.
Recently the Company hes decided to
reduce expenses and to t hie end cut the
eateries of certain employes, among
them Mr. Ort's. While Mr. Ort felt
that he could not, in justice to himself,
continue in the service of the Company.
he leaves them with the most cordial
feelings on both sides.
t
RADFORD.—Lient. Cyrus S. Redford,
of the United States Navy, whose post
of duty is new at Portsmenth, has been
granted a fnrlough of several weeks,
which he will spend with relativeseand
friends in this city and county. Lieut.
Radford is one of the most popular and
talented young men who has ever gone
from this county, and he has a legioe of
warm friends who rejoice in his record
t • t
GoIssem.—Mr. Gate) 0. Grissem, who
has been connected with the Nashville
press during the past year, has r. cently
accepted a responsible editorial position
on the staff of the Memphis Bernal, a
bright new afternoon pablIcat:on at the
Bluff City. Mr. Griesatu is a thorough-
ly capable and efficient newspaper man.
+ + t
CRUMBACOIL—A man grows marvel-
ously popular with the incr.-acing prob-
ability of patronage to distribute. Ma-
jor Crtimbaugli's chances for the Collie--
torship are now looking exceedingly
bright and the Major has many friends
in every county of the Second Revenue
district. Here in his own county it is
safe to say that several Republicans are
more interested in the Major's applica-
tion for this Federal office than they
were in his race for the Senate.
+1.1.
CHILES—Will Chiles, of the Internal
RevenueService isen the city today wing
lingwith old friends. Mr. Chiles does not
seem tcebe in the least disturbed over the
inevitable change and will retire le ith
but little regret. He will probably locate
here or at Trenton. He its now station-
ed at Morgantown. Butler county.
ORT —Mr. Frank .1. Ort, who has been
the Superintendent of the Gas Works in
this city during 1:; p Let eighteen
months, has tendered his resignation to i
the company to take effect at once. Bel
has perfected arrangements to remove
To Cure • Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25c. For sale by L. L.
Elgin and 0. K. Wyly.
Death of a Child.
The six-years-old child of Mr. Jo..
Robb, who lives near Trenton, died Fri-
day morning after a long illness.
Kentucky Baptists.
The General Association of Kentucky
Baptiste will meet in Georgetown June
19, and remain in session four days. It




The Gas Company has decided to dis•
continue its up-town office in the Rags-
dale & Cooper building. The general
office will be at the power house,.
Will Meet in Mayfield.
The interstate association of the In ,
dependent Order of Odd Fellows ill
hold its next annual meeting atMayfield
The last meeting was held at Cairo last
Monday, and the next met tine( will
be a year fiotn that date.
Clarksville Market.
Sales by Kendrick & Runyon of two
hundred and ninety (291) hlide., during
the week ending April 20, 1897 as fol-
lows:
Fifteen hhds., good to film leaf $10 00,
to 1275. 12 75, 1275. 1225, 12 00, 11 75,
11 75, 11 75, 11 17.., 11 75, 11 50, 11 50,
11 25, 11 25, 1050, 10 50, 10 50, 10 50,
10 00, 10 00, 10 00,10 00, 1000.
Sixty-three Idols. 0)3) medium to
good leaf $7 00 to CO 00.
Forty-three hhds. common to medium
leaf $4 00 to $7 00.
Thirty hints good lags $2 50 to 14 25.
Thirty-six hhds common lugs $1 00 to
$225
The market has now opened up iii
full force and shows great strength on
all tobaccos of any quality. Ship your





One of Two Ways.
The bladder was created for one prr-
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine,
and 18 such it is not Liable to any form
of disease except by one of two ways.
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way is from
careless local treatment of other diseases.
Chief Cause.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-
neys is the chief cause of bladder
troubles and suffering so painful to
many that life is made miserable. The
womb like the bladder was created for
one purpose, and if left alone it is not
liable to become diseased, except in rare
cases. When in position the wotnb is
situated back of and very close to the
bladder, and for that reason any dis-
tress, disease or inconvenience manifest-
ed in the kidneys, back, bladder or uri-
nary passage is often by mistake, attri-
buted to female weakness or womb
trouble of some sort. The error is easi-
ly made and may be as easily avoided
by paying a little attention to the condi-
tion of the urine (see pamphlet). The
mild and the extraordinary effect of Dr
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney,
liver and bladder remedy is soon real-
ized. It stands the highest for its won
derful cures. If you need a medicine
you should have the best. At druggists,
fifty cents and one dollar. You may
have a sample bottle and pamphlet, bolt_
sent free by mail. Mention DAILY NEN
, Ea& and mend your address to Dr. Kil-
mer & Co , Itinghampton, N. Y. Ti.'
propro tor.i of this paper guarantee the




L Trains Must Go Slower Through
Tlos City.
Coe:ire:Man Holland is considerably
exercieed over the persistent violation
of the city ordinance regulating the
speed of railroad trains.
The fast through trains on the L. &
N. lead ignore altogether this ordin.
ance and daeli threegh the city eta rate
of speed eaceedingly dangerous to peo-
ple in the•vicinity of the tracks und
cross' • They pay no more attention
to th.• onlinance than if it did net ex-
ist ate. Mr Holland propoeea to find
ineaus to make them respect it.
It ie prebable that the crew of one ot
these trains will be arreeteil and a test
case made. The ordinance limit the
rate of speed to six miles per hour with-
in the ()rep lunits
:a-if( FOR 6. K. C.!
Capiura Enth Medals In the Inter-Col-
I. glitto ConteEt.
Soeilt Kentucky College fOale8 from
the I. ter-Collegiate Drellonatoly Con-
test s Meytield with flying colors and
the ef Idotlts and faCtalty are rejoicing in
the citable %deice," of that hot Ration.
Qeire a number of students and saver
el tn.:Wales of the faculty went down
list Friday to witness the exercise s
which rook place at the court house that
night. In spite of a heavy rain the
eourt-roour wee filled, the people of
Grrave's capital manifesting the keenest
inter, at in the ( onteet.
Fort colleges were represented, each
nista Lawn sending two students, a lady
and gentleman. The colleges were
South Kentucky, Hopkinsville; Benton,
Princeton College and Mayfield College.
The judges were Hon. E. W. Bagl y.
Judge James Campbell and Dr. S. B.
Cold well.
They were unanimous in awarding
the medals to Miss Nellie C. Griffin, of
South Kentucky College, whose subject
Was -The Uncle;" and to Mr. J. W.
Halo, of the same instant on, whose
subject was "Mob and Law."
The delegation from S. K. C. returned
at II o'clock Saturday in triumph
and vere given an ovation by their fel-
low studeuts.
The medals are handsome and costly
jewels, beautifully engraved and nmet
appo.priate souvenirs of the victory.
It is not likely that the people of
flood-stricken Guthrie, Oklahoma, will
pray for rain again very soon. They
had been praying for rain for several
days when suddenly it came last Wed-
nesday and caused Cottonwood River
to weeh away a big part of their town.
They have probably concluded that in
the future it will be better to leave such
mate re as the sending of rain entirely
to the Lord. On Wednesday morning
emne of the Guthrie people doubtless
felt rely much inclined to think as did
Parson Reese, who at one time lived
and preached in Todd county, and who
one Sunday night prayed 'Lord send
us a big rain, not a deluge, but a good
uld moor-soaker and gully-washer,' and
who Out on his farm the next ii ortiing
and findatet his tomes washed away
and his crepe in a great measure de-
stroyed, remarked to a neighbo : ••Iv'e
about come to tee conclusion thii tak-
ing the Lord up one side and down- the
other he does about as much harm as
he does good."
Call for Christian Coun-
ty Bonds.
All beetrie outstanding against Chris-
tian county. Kentneky, and which said
bonds Sr. of date July 1, 1667, and due
and payable Jaly let, 1897, are hereby
called iu :or payment and coneellat ion
and all interest on same will be stopped
and discontinued on and after the Raid
1st (lay of July 1897. Holders and own-
ers; of maid bonds are ordered and direct-
ed to present said bond to theCityBank,
of Hopkineville, Ky , for payment on
the saint 1st day of July 1897. Done by
ord r of the Cbriettan County Fiscal
Court, this the 10th day of April, 1e97.
I Jim. W. Breathitt,
I Geo. H. Meyers,
Commissioners: Thoraaw M.Barker,
Otho /I Anderson.
Sale of Christian Coun-
ty Bonds.
OFFICE OF COUNTY JUDGE.
HCPKINSVILLE, KEN'll'CKY, April 9th,
1697.
FOR SALE—$100,000 of Christian
county, Kentucky, five (5) per cent, re-
funding bonds, dated July 1st, 1897,aud
running for a period of thirty (30) years
with the right reserved to the saidChns-
tian county to redeem the said bonds,
or any of them, at any time after 5 years
from and after their date—said bonds
and the interest thereon to be payable
in the lawful money of the UnitedStates
of America. Said bonds are of the de-
nomination of $1,000 each, bearing in-
terest at the rate of 5 per cent. per an-
num, payable semi-annually,on the first
day ( f January and July each year;
principle and inte're'st payable at the
City Bank, in the city of Hopkinsville,
Ky. These bonds are awned by virtue
of an order of the Fiscal Court of Chres•
tine county. Kentucky, approved April
ts, 1897, under authority of ea act of the
General Assembly of the Conine:1n-
wealth of Ken•ucky, dated August
1892, and being section 1652 of the
Kentucky Statutes.
Sealed proposals will be received until
12 o'clock m., May 18th, 1897, at the uf
nee of the County Judge of Christian
emu ty, Hopkinsville. Kentucky, for the
purchase in whole are in part of the
aforesaid bonds.
Proposals mutt be sealed and address-
ed to 'Bond Commissionisre of Chris-
tian 0outity, County Judge's office,
Hookineville, Kentucky, and marked
"Proposals for Bonds."
The COMMisitiOner8 reserve the tight
to reject any or all bide, or to accept ally
bid made for any part of the total uutn•
ber of bonds proposed to be purchased
by any bidder.
No proposal will be entisdiered unless
aecornpauied by a certified cheek for
two and one half (21.2) per cent. of the
face value of the whole number of bonds
proposed to be purchased by the bidder.
Checks will be returned to the unsuc-
cessful buiders.
The bonds will be ready for delivery
in Hopkinsville, Kentucky, June 30th,
1 e97.
(JOHN W. BRE STIIITT
.ttil J Gr.°. H. Mys its








Whai Kentucky Has in Store Doing the Wel
F. v( la a s.
111-11R.'.1t FOR M wort
A Era:Afore dispatch to Fsiday•s
Times says: "A close friend of Major
Crumbaugh and Senator Deboe says he,
the new Senator, will indorse Crum-
baugh for the Collectorship of the Sec-
ond dietrict. Mr. Butler, an applicant,
is back from Washington. Ile goo* it as
bill opinion theterumbeugh is the man."
HOW LONG, 0, LORD !
Though Kentucky has been upset for
two or three years wi.h unusual pont'.
stripe, there is no end in sight. It Was
hoped by the business men of the State
that the remittal lust Novetubt r would
be the het hard one for some time, says
the Bin( grass Chippi r.
This is the situation that confronts
the State:
1597.—The Senatorial struggle; two
State conventioes to nominate candi-
dates for Clerk of Court Appeals ; gen-
eral election in November fer a new
Legislature and all county offices; be-
sides the other race for a Sale office.
1e98. - Another session of the Legis-
lature, begienina in January and last-
ing until nearly April 1; make-up of
the rave for Governer and all State of-
fices will begiu in hard eartsest ; election
of Congressmen in the eleven destricts
of the State.
1899 --State Convention to nominate
candidates for Governor and all Stier'
offices in the spring, with a red hot fight
over theee effiees all summer, and the
elections for aunt in the fall.
1900.-- Another Pre-ideetiel cam-
!reign.
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
The leepublicau State Convention will
be held August 10 at Louisville. The
State Ci intaitt(e) changed the basis of
repreeentatOn from 100 to 200, which
will still give over 1,000 delegates to the
eonveutioa.
IlleS GETTING THERE.
The Frankfort Capital in speaking of
Maj. Cruinbaugh says: -His conduct
here has won for him the reepoct of his
fellowonembers n gardless of party. As
Major. Crumbaugh is the wet m person-
al friend and an old school-mate of
President McKinley, he will almost cer-
tainly be appointed Collector at Owens-
boro. If he is not appointed to this
place it will be because the President
thieks it worth while to give him some-
thing better."
MADE A CHANGE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, April 30 —The Republican
State Central Committee removed W.
E. Riley, of Louisville, from the position
of Seer( tary of the Committee. Mr. K.
J. Hampton, of tee Tenth district, was
chosen to succeed him.
SIX ed EN HUNG.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
/101111tOn , Tex., May 1.—A mob, com-
posed mostly of negroes, last night hung
six negroes and shot another one at Sun-
ny Side, Walter county, Texas. The
victims of the mob had been guilty of a
tripple rurrder, of rape and of arson,
and as richly merited death as ever did
any criminal.
The men who were hung had gone to
the house of an old negro man, who
was in his dotage, and there they found
with him a little girl seven years old
and a young woman of about 19 years of
age. All six of the men outraged the
two females amid then killed them togeth-
er with the old man. and to cover up
their crane they burned the house.
AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS.
!SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Carlisle, Ky., May 1.-12:15 p.m.—Al
King war; arrested this; morning near
Winchester, Ky., for killing William
Collins. The killing occured fifteen
Years ago After the commission of the
crone King fled, but came bade to Ken-
tucky and has been living near Win.
cheater under an assumed name for a
good many years.
That the European war correspon-
deots have some very peculiar ideas
about thaws in connection with the
present war is shown by the fact that
many of them say that the Greeks can-
not hold the pass of Thermopylae be-
cause the pees is mull wider than it
wee in the days when they held it
against the Persian army that Xerxes
brought against them. Such a discus-
sion is really absurd. Were the pass of
Thermopylae as narrow now as it was
in the days of old, or es-en narrower,
they could not hold it against a modern
army. Even if Leonidas himself could
come back and counnand them, a few
shots from well-trained guns, a storm of
shells to decimate their ranks, and the
explosion of a few well-planted subter-
ranlein mines beneath them would 80011
dislodge them with the necessity of a
bayonet charge. He would indeed be a
poor military tactician that would in
this day of military strategy, long range
guns and dynamite lead his men into
the pass of Thermopylae or any other
slaughter-pen like it which affords
neither concealment nor natural de-
fense. What was prudence in the days
of Leonidas, fighting an enemy armed
only with swords and spears, would be
perfect madness in a commander having
to face heavy and rapid firing artillery.
HEALTH HINTS.
Truth Tritely Told Without
Varnish or Word Painting.
"Stomach deranged, system derang-
ed." Physicians affirm it, facts prove
it. The sufferer from stomachic trou-
ble proves the foregoing statement. The
stomach is the mill that grinds the food
that sustaine the body. The slightest
ailment interferes with its working,.
and all becomes wrong. It's the imme-
diate ailments that one must guard
against. The most oommou forme of
stomach troubles are wind on the stom-
ach, indigestion, colic, sour stomach,
etc. Lightning Hot Drops is a remedy
that immediately and absolutely affords
relief, and in evely caste effects a per-
manent and tasting cure. Where Light-
ning Hot Drops is found, stomachic
troubles cease, to exist. It has cured
I thousands of obstinate and unyielding
eases, and it will cure others. It has
, never, in any instance, failed. Light-
ning Hot Drops stands to-d iv without. a
peer, a ericelems remedy for sufferers
from all stomach troubles. It is put up
. and sold in 25 and 60 cent sizes. For




List of Property Sold by the Commis-
sioner This Morning.
— —
Master Commissioner W. T. Fowler
sold at the court-house door Monday
to the highest bidder property as
follows:
John Phelps vs. Augusta Cowan;
house and lot on South Main street and
let 801290 feet adjeining residence of H.
A. Phelps, dec'd. "Residence lot sold to
Miss Fanny Plieltie for ezt erne adjoin-
ing lot sold to Mr a Amos Teurnits for
$1,600.
Jas. R. Browne, txtrs vs. E. T. Cato,
t al, So acr. s lend in North Christian,
T. L. Moreland $27.
Jas. D. Sadler, Assignee VP. J. B. Mes-
simore. 55la acres on Madisonville road,
J. I. Sadler,
I) I. Crabtree' diu'r vs. A. I. Fuller
and wife, 55 acres land North Christian,
1r -I. Crabtree $60.
Mrs. N. H. Peden, Adm'r. vg. Abe
Lacey, et al, 7lat acres near Pembroke,
Mrs Peden $608.60.
Peter Poston vs. C. P. Nolen and wife
house and lot on Jesup Avenue, W. T.
Vaughn, $1,500.
C. M. Brown's Ex. Vs. J. W. Woosley,
et al; hone and bit on Hayes street, J.
U. Woosley, $163 52.
Nellie Davidson, et al vs. Ilattie Jes-
up, et al ; two lots on Weeds Avenue,
W. S. Dovidsbn $180.
Thi• is Worth Res...one.
To advertise our college we will give
a thorough comae of instruetion in
double and einele entry Book-keeping
and Commercial Arithmetic by mail free
of charge to a lauieed numb( rot persona
This course will be completed in forty
lessons. No charge for Diplomas. Ad-




Mr. J. M. Sisk Monday qualified
as administrator of the late Henry
Grace and will proceed at once to wind
up affairs of the deceas«1.
If you wish to be eerolled as a free
strident i,i the mail department of the
Awericait 13u-imas College, Omaha,
Nob , seud in you application at once
Their offer et free course by mail will
be open for a limited time only.
FIVE HUNDRED KILLED.
fSPEOIAL T4.1 NEW ERA]
New York, May 1.—An earthquak
followed by a tidal wave keeed five hun-
dred people and wrecked hundreds of
hoases in the Leeward Islands, near
Jamaica, is the news that a cablegram
brings to this city.!
The May issue of the College News,
published by the! American business
College, Omaha, Neb., will contain a
large number of tistimonials from stu-
dents and graduates of the A. B. C.
Kentucky and Karsas v:11 be most
prominently represented.
When the poet rxelaimed that "man
wants but little here below" it is highly
probable that he e4as refer eing to advice.
Whatever your pursuit in life may be,
a thorough business education is what
you need. The American Business Col-
lege, Omaha, Neb., now offers a cern-
plete business course by mail free for
advertising primases. If you wish to
obtain a good loudness edueation you
will do well to investigate the matter
and make application for admission as
a free student at once.
a
The Cincinnati Times Star is of the
opinion that when Greece went into the
present struggle she relied upon Chris-
tian sympathy and interest, but entirely
lost sight of Christian interest and prin-
cipal.
If the Democratic mountain and the
gold Democratic Mehemet are to get to-
gether, Mehemet had might as well
make up his mind t I come over to the
mountain. It will be a repetition of
history, or there'll be no re-anion.
While the American Business College,
Omaha, Neb., now offers to give a com-
plete businet z coot-se by mail free of
tuition, we would advise our young pee-
people to investigate the matter and
profit by it.
President McKinley wants to treat
Turkey and Greece as near alike as pos.
table. He sends an Angel as Minister
to Turkey, but as there was only one to
he found in the Republican,party he will
give Greece the next best thing he
has in the shop, he'll send a Methodist
preacher to be Minister at Athena.
The American .Business College,
Omaha, Neb., has a notice in the local
columns of this paper offering a thor-
ough (curse of instruction in Bookkeep-
ing and Commercial Arithmetic by mail
free of tuition. To avail yourself of this
liberal offer is the" same as steceptiug a
present of $50.
If it were not so very sillee it wenild be
right amusing to see bow the gold
-De-mot-rate" are tie ing to place the re-
sponsibility far De.boe's election upon
Democratic members of the Legislature.
Having deserted the Democratic laity,
Senator Hem y L.. Mertin liad no mere
claim upon the votes of the Democra-
tic members of the Ie gislature than did
Mr. Deboe, the ea et:bac-an nominee,
not a b.t merit
Our method of iustimition by mail is
highly recommeuded by our patrons.
Send for testimonials and list of names
and addresses of students. It is free.
The American Business College, Omaha,
Neb.
FINE SfAILIONS!
I have made contract for the services
of Major S. R. Crembarrigh's celebretiet
thoroughbred stallions/ Elkwood mot
Dunboyue for the season of '97 and will
stand them at the stable of Forbes Ze
Bro. at the following terms(
Etiew000 —Thoroughbred mares, 25;1 
ectinnion mares, $1e.
DUNBOYNE — Thoroughbred mares,
ta0 ; common mares, $10.
Not responsible for accidents should
eny occur.
ELK WOOD.
Thoroughbred cle stnut stallion 151,
hands high, magnificent conformation
with plenty of bone and substance, was
a long-distance race horse with great
powers of endurance. He is by Eolus,
son of Imp. Leamington (he, sire of
Loperfellow) his dam was Ninnie An-
drews by Victory, 80i1 of Uncle Vic, he
by Lexington, etc.
DUN BOYN E.
Thoroughbred pay stallion, 18 hands
high, a regular bull dog, and iron works
finest boned horse in Kentucey and for
iservicable horses you could not find a
better horse to breed to. He is by Co-
cas, sou of Lexington, out of Imp. Frey
by Dundee, etc.
No better bred. horse in the stud- •
book, and at the law price above quot-
ed his book ought to till within a week's
time.
CLAY POWE.LL,
At Forbes &Bros. Stable.
eaaa,
r 4 -1 k 4.4
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PALMER HOUSE MANAGER.
Mr. Withs Howe Warmly Endorses Paine's
Celery Compound.
The Palmer louse, Chicago, needs no
introduction to readers in America or
Europe. It is Wne of the largest hotels
in the world, sad is one of the great in-
stitutions of Clilkago.
Mr. Willis Hbwe, the well known su-
perintendent 4f the Palmer House,
se-rites the following letter:
Wells, Richardson & Co , Burlington,
Vt.--Gentlemen it is with a feeling of
sincere gratitu4e that I write you this
letter. I was seriously sick with fever
and after peseiWg the dangerous stage
began taking Pktines celery compound.
At this writingl I am in excellent health
and in fact neirfa felt berter. I attrib-
ute this to the Wee of Paine's celeiy corn
Hopit others will find that
Paine's celery compound will ernake
them as well id it did me, I am In
gratefully you, Woo is Ilowa,
Caicago, Jan. 114, 1897.
Repeated and aetonishiaig success in
makieg people )well has lifted Paine's
celery compoudd to the admiration of
the world as thie surest and wisest way
of invigorating!a "rundown," nervous
condition of t}A body.
Since the disicovely of this remedy





reasonably well informed in the world's
progress, refuse to be martyrs to snob
well understood troubles as sleepless-
ness, rheumatism, neuralgia or kidney
diseases. Paine's et lery compound is
used with perfect assurance in those
households where oaly an intel i rent,
authentic remedy can get any Considera-
tion. As a spring remedy nothing come
pares with it.
As the physicians are all the time say •
ing: The pain over the kidneys, head-
aches and the misery of nervous debili-
ty should be met by Paine's celery oozn-
pound Its invigorating action is at
once felt by the irritated, worn-oot
nerves and brain. It makes new blood.
It brings fresh strength and rieer to
tired, worn-out men, wee: ,..inen and
tosiekly children. For u -, diseases
which are the result of weak' •• • •l net yes
such as dyspepsia, headache- :..-eralgia
and heart disease, Paine's • eem-
pound is the only legical • riroment
cure. It feeds the welted a• !re tissues
and regulates their action. • feeds the
wasted nerve nestles and ree ales their
action. It tons up the ant;
tract and encourages the 1.... t: take
on flesh and to increase tla- .r. %If' of
pure blood in the artmies an • e.lt.s
t
!,1 k • 0 WNER.
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CUT PRL-ES
FOR 4 DAYS.
BIG 4  
4 'Specials For 4 Days Only,






icipation of the advance in matting we placed
in the season for about 250 to 300 rolls. The
prices over the price we paid is already about
but we find we have too much matting and have
offer some very attractive prices for 4days only.





now worth 12- c, bin'
6 
4 price 8ic
atting now worth 20c, big 4 price 12ic per yard
now worth 25c, big 4 price 15c per yard




made for the M
City. they fall
eatiil and we wit
box, 3 cakes per
sell at 2..5c per Ito
supply while yo
soap tor 10c.
I case ite doz
extra tine quail
price as long as
et ved 25 gross SUM cakes
It-91011508p. This soap was
ad,. Tea Co_ of New York
and we bought the soap for
sell It for 4 days at Me per
mix. This soap was mettle to
and you had better buy n
have a chance to get 2:.1c
•
n bleached cotton towels,
I5x40 Inc Iles I note the size)
lies* last. ge each.
Special barpin in linen towels
Pure linen unb4nehisi. size la Inches wide
42 inches long. dozen, they go while they
last at lac each. Better come quick as they





95 dozen ladies leather harness Auricle belts
all the new shades, the very latest things in
belts. these go for 4 days at tie each. '
Ladies Sailors....
We have the moat complete stock of up-to-
Cal,- sailors in the city. Watch our show
indows.
We offer for 4 days Indlea' black straw sail-
ors, square erdwn„ new shape, for SC each.
None in white, nave and brown, mane price.




Window shadeSon spring rollers, all com-
plete for loc.
Extra good cloth shades, all complete on




, c; i 51 . KUGLER
k, .4.qi ,
,a ,..11,..) .ei co FIT c J. H.
; I `‘),..,1--R
..Z, va LA .
HIS DAY
AND TIME
The pri a do the selling in most ins &noes and Jone's dress goods,
trimmings, f ney goods, organdies, lawns homespun linens, white goods,
notions and irt waists are popular wherever
• .STtLISIL GOODS
ARE WORN • . • •
My shirt/ wa;sts are splendid qualities, excellent et3.es and lowest
prices.
Carpets, rugs, Linoleums auil oil clothe. In every line t haw- enough
for everybody at prices that will surprise the buyer.
All miy shoes will be clog:A out regardless of, to maim







T If E NEW ERA BAPTIST STRENGTH.
Some interesting statistics are brotieof
cauouSociety in the Baptist 1 ear
New Era Printing &Publish'gCo ter 1897. Thes.3 statisties (Mow
there are 27,237 Baptist Ministers i
United States, 40.62s churches au
O24,03s communicants. The Year
developee 23.7e7 Sunday schools, it
teachers and i,e95J, too Sunday
pupils. Of the total number of mew-
hereof the church 1,361,72:1 are colored
living in the South, 1,230,697 are ribite
Southern Baptist and 925,613 No ern
Baptists. The church has seven heti-
logical seminaries, t h e la eet
two located at Chicago and at uis-
Tulle. It has thirty-seven u ver-
sale!. and colleges, the largest bein the
University of Chicago. with an en ow-
went of $b,625,000. The oldest iustita-
awl of learning of the Baptists is liocat-
ed at Providence, R. I. It is called the
Brown University and has an e ow-
ment of $2,290.988. Next in age is the
Oolgate University in Madison county
New York, once known as Madison
University, with an endowment of 
404, 47:1. The next educational inttan-
Lion in rank is the Luiversity of 14hes-
ter, o ith an endowment of el .24,9es.
The numerical strength of the Baptiste
will prove a matter of surprise to iauy
Protestants,particalarly to those enti-
tled with that secret and appreh sive
organization known as the A. P.
Among the Other Protestant deeomi-
tions in the United States Whose
strength is formidable are the Lutherans
with 1,327,134 communicants, the iares-
byterians with 1,416,204 commun ants
and the Methodists with 5,121,636 com-
muaicants. The entire popnlati•n of
the religious denominations of the ,Juit-
ed States, according to the statistics
compiled by Dr. Henry K. Carrall in
the New York Independent, aniouets to
230205,901; that is to say, about one-
third of the entire United States id reli-
gious.
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:-New F.re Building, Seventh
et eel, near Main, liopkinsville, Ky.
1.00 A YEAR.
Iltseetvad at the poetollice In liopkinsville
as awroad-alaa.‘ wait matter.
Friday, May 7, 1897.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
One Inch. first Insertion  $ I SUit tinOne inch, rnie month.
One inch. three months
One inch. sic months. 
Oae inch, one year 
Additional rates may be had by applica-
uon at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
Oollected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without spec-
ified time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announ1'cinent4 of Marriages and Deaths,
not exceeding dye lines, and notices of
nr..aching punlislied gratis.
°tat uat y Notices, itesolutr•.ns of Respect,




- CLUBBING RATES: -
'rue w ass s 1.v New Elsa and the following
paper 011t. ear:
NVe.ekly E:nquirer.  $1 in
Weekly $t. Louis Itepuhlic . . ..... 1 75
banal-Weekly iilutm-Derawerst.  I 75
Weekly Nashville Sun  175
Home and Farm  195
couttr DIRECTORY.
Cetervr COURT-First Monday in June
andloarth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
QUARTERLY COVET-Second Mondays
In Janaary, April, July and October.
ItIsCaL COURT-First Tuesday in April
and October.
, CONTE Coorr-First Monday in every
month.
The Greek King seems to be a Napo-
leon-a Napoleon III
An exchange remarks that "money is
too scarce." Well, yes, always has
been.
If Greece wants substantial backing
from the powers let her get heavily in
debt to them.
The restoration of the free lunches is
said to be the only whiff of returning
prosperity that the New Yorkers have
had.
Baird and Norman were the only two
gold "Democrata" in the Legislature
who had nerve enoegh to vote straight
for Depose
John Bull now Ms thirty-two battle
ships and cruisers in the Mediterranean.
Mr. Bull evidently has his eye on some-
body in that quarter.
It has lately been changed to read:
Some men are born great, some men
achieve greatness, and some have great
thirsts upon them."
Germany, Belgium and France are
said to be leagued against England in
Africa. Here is another discordant note
in the European concert.
Th3 St. Louis Post-Dispatch says: "It
has j ist cost more than $100,000 to teach
Kentucky the lesson that United States
Sena:ors should be elected by the peo-
Ple-"
Mr. Bayard has been presented with
the log of the Mayflower. It is to be
hoped that the gift will re-awaken in
him feelings of patriotism and love of
things American.
They tried to add puffed sleeves to
that New York high-hat bill, but it
wouldn't go. Even a New York Legis-
lature knows that the puffed sleeve is
rapidly diminishing into desuetude.
Mr. Dingley says the present Congress
is pledged to provide adequate revenues.
But will his bill do anything of the
kind? Do prohibitive duties yield rev-
enues in lavish abundance? Well, not
hardly.
The bankers -did not look for a big
shipment of gold," but it is now said
that *25,000,000 will go abroad. When
the V.5,000.000 is over there may be a
call for more, and also for another is-
sue of bonds.
This rates imposed by the Dingley bill
are much lower upon expensive goods
rein upon those used by the poor, But
then, that WWI to have been expect ed,as
the election of last year was not a poor
man's election.
A Buffalo man has eloped with his
grand-daughter, and an Illinois man
has eloped with his niece. Cupid is
evidently off on a spree, judging from
the way he is getting his business mixed
up. It is high time for him to sober up.
With Mr. McKinley elected in No-
vember:and business "gradually" im-
proving in May, what became of all the
confidence that was to be restored as
soon as a gold standard victory should
be proclaimed, is the question that •
great many phople are asking at pres-
ent,
The danger of a :general European
war will r`Orile when the Powers begin
to arrange the terms of the
peace set tlement between Turkey and
Greece. John Bull hasn't placed thirty-
five battles-hips and cruisers in the Med-
iterraneana just for amusement. He
wants to be prepared in case any trou-
ble arises over the settlement.
In a receut interview Mr. Dingley de-
clared t hat the Republicans were re-
store to power to enact a Dingley bill
even more than to insure the continu-
ance of the single gold standard. The
voters °foto country have already given
expression to a contrary opinion where-
ever they hid opportunity, and in com-
ing elections they are likely still further
to open Mr. Diugley's mind.
Whee r. Dinglsy in his recent in-
terview called th Wilson tariff a "free
trade" measure he discs, de 1 all rules
of discrimination teed detiniVon. The
Wilson law is the highest tariff tnis
country ever hal s ith the single excep-
tion of the McKinley tariff, in fact, ex-
cept in nrr. aslug the ra v ruaterial free
list a little, it abandone I none of the
prim iples of McKinles ism.
Goldwin Smith concedes that repre-
sentative government may be the ideal,
but he till doubts if it is capable of be-
ing worked. Prof. Bryce, who studied
the American system more closely than
has Mr. Smith, has no serious misgiv-
ings. His view is even optimistic. Cer-
tainly to the common mind a constitu-
tion that has marched for a century
seems to have pretty nearly demonstrat-
ed Its endnringstre
Health and strength carry us through
dangers and make us wife in the pres-
ence of peril. A perfectly strong man
with rich, pore blood, has nothing to
fear from germs, He may breathe in
the bacilli of consumption with impuni-
ty. If there is a weak spot where the
germs may find an entrance to the tis-
arvv4, then the trouble begins. Disease
germs propagate with lightning-like
rapidity. Once in the blood the only
way to get rid of them is to kill them.
This is what Dr. Pierce'm Golden Medi-
cal Discovery is for. It purifies the
blood. That means that it kills the
germ, brit that is only part of what it
dose. It assists digestion by stimulat-
ing the secretion of digestive fluid., so
promoting assimilation and nutrition;
purifies and enriches the blood and so
supplies the tissues with the food they
need. It builds up strong, healthy
flesh and pate the whole body into a di-
*Buie-resisting mete.
Send 21 one-rent stamps to rover Poet
01 ensiling only, and g- t his great book,
The Peoples Common Sense Medical
Adviser, absolutely free Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, No. 6611 Main street. Buffalo, N.
The department stores in New York
have made great cuts in the priqes of
food. Porterhouse steaks, whichl cost
2.5 and e8 cents at first-class meat mar-
kets, are sold at 15 cents; rib roasts at
12 centoinstead of 20 and 25 cents ihams
in bulk at 712 cents and in slices itt 10
cents a pound; fore quarter of *ring
lamb at 75 cents, and hind quarter!at $1,
which would cost a least twice as liDleh
at any ordinary meat market. IShad
selling at 52 cents each at the fish i mar-
kegs down town, are bought for 13i cts ;
chickens, which cost from $1 to 450 a
pair at legitimate poultry placed, are
selling from 60 to 75 cents. Pork lihops
and roasts, worth 15 and IS celits a
pound at the regular markets, CO be
bought for 10 cents. Soup meatieivhich
sell at 1212 cents a pound, can bet had
for 6 and 8 cents. The best inee
oast but $1 per dozen, canned sflmon
the same, and canned tomatoes 50 cents
era dosen. The small dealers app ' to
have no remedy for this condition f af-
fairs, as the consumers are benefited
greatly by such reductions in gold etand-
ard times.
The Belgian International H ition
which has just been opened is saki to be
one of the greatest affairs of OA sort
ever seen in Europe. The United States
is not represented in it at all. The Bel-
gian fair may be as great as its proino•
ters and friends say it is, but it at pret-
ty safe to say that it does not iii any
way compare with the great Columbian
Fair that drew so many millions of peo-
pleto Chicago in 1S93. The wor d has
never seen nor is it likely that i will
ever again see the equal of the C icago
fair, from the fact that no other tieople
on earth except Americans would put
up as much moneyas it took to build the
great "White City" that stood on the
shores of Lake Michigan.
If the Georgia planter who a fe days
ago paid $11,000 in good, cold, har4 cash
for several gold bricks had bet I'
subscriber to his county neweparil r he
would have been onto the fraud re s
ago. He will probably subscrile for
paper very soon-that is, if hi las
enough money left to pay for a nets Ta-
per for a year. Very few peopl feel
sorry for a fellow who losses his i4ioney
on such a scheme as the gold brick
swindle.
Spanish four-per-cents are now
ed at 59, but when the Cuban w
peases and the huge aggregate of
icon claims are finally brought I
will have no credit at alL The 1
Cuba, which has for many years
her only security, will efface it en
The foot races that the ancient
used to have were great affairs, bu
could not touch the leg-work
Greeks when they retreated fro
rime about ten days ago.
While the great American corn
has not brought much benefit
farmers who raised it, has been a
benefit to the unfortunates in















Having "pacified" the centraland
western provinces of Cuba with hi type
writer, Gen. Weyler, as soon as h$ can
change the ribbon, will doubtleso give
Gen. Gomez a rattling fight.
Prince Constantine at one time lied a
fine trap set for the Turks, but they got
contrary and wouldn't walk into it
Such things are enough to discourage
the Crown Prince.
The District Court at St. Cloud, him,
has sustained the injunction agairlst the
Avon school district and its teachars to
prevent the use of a school house for re-
ligious instruction, and the decisieln ap-
plies to all pdblic schools in the Ste.
Senator Elkins' "wages mu t go
down" is unfortunately true. To make
the poor poorer was the 
inevitabe
re-
sult of the Republican campaign Of last
year, though thousands of Rspatilicans
were not aware of the fact wheni they
voted, remarks the St. Louis P -Dis-
patch.
_ 
The Beef Trust may have more influ-i
ence at Washington this year 
thar
those
whale shoes it would like to have taxed
by the tariff on hides. But Jo opt
buy shoes se ill be in a mood to d
kicking when they are wear ing




The Greeks in their dresses are Fiot in
it with the Targs in their bloomer. The
press should now stop making ful lot the
bloomers, as the Turks have showlithat
some very good men wear them.
One of the very strongest arguin entsl
against the single gold standard . the
fact that it lies in the power of chi Lon-
don capitalists to take all of our atFek of
gold to Europe whenever they desire to
do so.
iHitherto the consensus of o inionamong European statesmen has been
that a war in the East could not be lo-
calized. It looks as if this idea ha4 been
exploided.
If there were no gold mines in
Africa how Many Englishmen
have ever gone to that region o
Christian mission of elevating ti
lives?
Does anybody suppose for an
that Deboe could have been elec
the United States Senate if Se
were chosen by,the popular vote?
If the Greeks could only "touc
Sultan's heart," as Fitzsimmons
ed Corbett's, they would get what
started in after.
_ 
A beer tax would be a contessio













The Dingley bill as originally drawn
and passed by the House mast have
-PUBLISHED BY- to light by the American Baptist Ptiblo 
I been even a more villanious nie.asure
tmlook than the country at large had ev,r 
for
that moment supp4.Ise-1. it to 
be, as -
the there have is-en over I 
.2e0 0.1,
I made in it :ilia it is not yet lit to 
beloo k metered by limiest men, althoagh 
the
1,431 Futanee C manatee h-at the eheek 
to
how present it to the Senate on Taesday.
The tuneednients have so (Meowed the
itifsmous bill that it bears only a very
slight resemblance to the Diugley bill as
it passed the House some weeks ago.
Many very radical reductions were
made in rates as originally fixed in the
bill. The re treac ive clause-which
Dingley as a lawyer should have know n
was unconstitutional-was stricken out
entirely. The Republicans off o no es-
timate of the revenue that the bill will
produce, but as the rates are E0 enor-
mously high it is safe to predict that it
will not proeuee as much as does the!
Wilson bill, because it places many ar-
ticks that have heretore been of POW- I
mon use beem d the reach of any except
the rich. To guard against this
falling off in revenue, %%he'll '
as sensible men they are,
toned to know must and will come,
they have increased the tax on beer and
made radical changes in the toboeco
it hedule. A tax is itao placed on _tea,
which is expeco d to yield /10,00tter0o.
d'h( bill will be called up in the Senate
on May 180, and wheu it is put to the
final vote it is likely that it will rass
without any trout le, es the men oho
put up the money to buy the Presidency
for McKinley must be paid back with
big interest in addition. The people,
however, will have an iuuing iallovem-
ber, 1L00.
England is not roe emjeying her
"splendid isolation" as she claimed to
be doing a few years ago. To-cley she
is seeking for an allay in Europe anti
not one can she find, because she hes af-
fronted all of them by her greedy policy
of territorial uggraudisement, and as
long as she keeps up her selfish course
in that direction she need not expect to
be able to find any nation of the first
class that will be willing to enter into
an allianee with he r.
The fact that the Government's post-
tal receipts for the quarter ending March
31 were $21.0e9,140, the largest for any
quarter in the history of the Postoffice
department, indicates that there has
been some revival of business, or else
that all the men thrown out of employ-
ment by reason of the hard times
brought on by the Republican adminis-
trations of the past, have been writting
letters in all directions trying to secure
employment.
In the Chicago Lin versity the qnes-
Lion has je=t !seen debated: "Resolved,
the British system of cabinet govern-
ment is better ad ipted to Democratic
institutions than the American system."
The young men.who took the affirma-
tive had only to turn to the last Admin-
istration of Grover Cleveland in order
to find arguments that were absolutely
unanswerable.
It took the Kentucky- Legislature over
a hundred days to elect a United State.
Senator-such as he was. The people
could have elected a far better one in
one day. The constitution must-and
in the course of tirue-tc changed no as
to permit of the election of United
States Senators by the people instead of
by the Legislature.
The average Atneriean legislator
would hardly raise as much row over a
few passe* as the Tura have been doing
for several weeks. (.• .e big difference is
chat the American legislator always
holds on to his pato, o idle the Turk'
frequently lose tht irs after going tom
siderable trouble to get then'.
Diploma-cy moectitues requires meet
' 7 • ,•-co.lal sacrifices. Charlemagee
Low , Ot reoladelphia, has been com
palled to give up the third Vice Preei-
dewy of the Germuntos rrieket Club
In order to accept the Anetoiaan mis-
sion, says the Caneinnate Post.
The le :eat:fully- engraved Diplomas
issued by the Atueric: n Business Col-
lege, Omaha, Neb , for graduates are
the finest ever se-'n. They are steel en-
gravings, 22x2e inches in siz
Your attention is directed to the al-
vertisement of the American Burliness
College, Omaha, Neb., hieh appears
in this issue. They f TT to give a thor-
ough course of instruction in business
branches by mail free of charge for ad-
vertising purposes. This is a rare
chance. The A. B. C. is one of the
most successful business college* in the
United States, and to take a coarse with
them means success.
FAILED TO PASS.
[special. To saw IR [
Washington, May 6-The Arbitration
treaty between Great Britain and the
United States was voted en in the Sen-
ate yesterd ty and failed to pass, the
vote being 33 in favor of and e6 against.
The rules of the Senate le quire a major-
ity of two thirds for the ratification of
a treaty. Hence, this treaty lacked
four votes of passage. Nineteen Sena-
tors failed to vote, some of them being
paired, but most of them dodged the is
sue, as they did not desire to go on rec-
ord in the matt r.
DEBOE SEES THE PRESIDENT.
[seecose To sem Ertel
Washington, May 6.-A delegation of
Republicans, headed by Col. Farrow,
called on the Presideut yesterday after-
'loon in behalf of Gen. Lengetreet, who
is a candiciated for Railroad Commis-
sioner, to sueceed Gen. Wade -Hamp-
ton. Senaters Allison and Gear, of
Iowa, Lad an extended conference with
the Preeidet.t.
Senator Del OP, of Kentivay, paid his
respects to the President 1 at did not
discuss patronage, deferring this until a
latter visit.
Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
transient nature of the many phys-
.cal ills, which vanish before proper ef-
airts---gentle efforts--pleasant efforte-
rightiy directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that se many forms et
sickness are not due to any actual (life
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Figs, prompt.
iy removes. That is why it is the °My
remedy with (Janeiro 01 families, and in
everywhere esteetneri so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneticia'
effects are owe to the fact, that it is the
one remedy pr“motea internal
Cleanliness Without debilitating the
organs on veliteh it acts. It is therefore
all important. in order to oo its bene-
here' etroeta, to note when een pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arta
ele, which is rnanuhueured by the (atu-
forni Pie Syrup osi sally and sold by
all r,•putable
If in the errs ono it -4 or ed health,
and the ..7„.st.m) • • Irrtatives nr
other ice -deo n., •ese eeeded If
afflicted
may 
b  ,w c.;
physicians. but if in woo. ef a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the








at' We are Ei Ab:o to Desire foi- Mer!;:itio,i Pre-
t, is Not Dead. j vails Among Hellenes.
Lest Some of Its Very Brightest Members in
the Awful Fire of Yesterday
HE IS IN LOUISVILLE,
Where he Aroved To-Day at Neon
National Cooed
PRiNCESS OF WALES
from the Is Do'ng Her Best to Get England to Help Oat
200 SOD ES ALREADY TAKEN OUT. MANY OTHER IMPORTANT NEWS ITEMS.
[SPECIAL Ti) NSW ERA]
New York, May 5.-1 p. m.--A press
cablegram just received from Paris,
France, says that up to noon too hun-
dred dead bodies had been taken from
the ruins of the building that burned at
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, and it is
believed that there are still somewhere
in the neighborhood of a hundred bod-
ies still under the debris.
I SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Ky., May 5.-12 m -Ev-
erybody in the country is gled to barn
that the rs ported death of lion. James
A. lacKeezie was a mistake, or rather a
fake.
The fake story came from the office of
the Louisville Times and was pie lished
yesterday by nearly ail the afternoon
papers in Kee:ow:ley, and the announce-
At four o'clock yesterday fire was dim- meta is alleged in the Times office to
covered in the crowded charitable bazaar have been caused by an errer on the
in the Rue Js au G tujon, at which the part of the sending or receiving op( ra-
Duchess d'Uzes and other well-known I tor. The Times came out se ith an iii
patrons:ores were present. There was et I nounctmet of the Minieter's death end
once a stampede,uwet terrible pauic,aud i is said to have ordered more details from
as a result fully three hundred people its correrpopdeut. It was not until late
were burned and trampled to death,and
seven hundred r eight hundred others
were more or less seriously injured.
Many persons think that the number
burned to death will be found to be
nearer four hundred than three hun-
dred. The building was a temporary
structure and was made eutirelyof wood.
The tisanes were first discovered above
the stall occupied by the Duchess d' Uzes
and while the place was densely packed.
The bazaar is an annual function and is
presided over by the leash): a of Parisian
society, and they were all there In full
force yesterday. A terrible panic and
crush followed the alarm of fire. There
was a wild rush for the exit and the
weaker persons were borne down and
trampled upon. The inflammable na-
ture of the "eliding and the contents
caused the flemes to spread with great
rapidity, and in a very short time the
bazaar was a mass of flames.
Among the dead are some of the most
celebrated people of France, leaders in
society, army officers, naval officers,
government officers of all sorts. One
hundred dead boaiee were gotten out
before midnight last night and were
laid out in the Pelais de 'Industrie. It
is believed that another hundred are
beneath the ruins. The buildieg was
•rected in the flimsiest manner, the
nudity of the scoffulding inside being
concealed by tapestry hangiugs of the
most inflammable material.
Policemen on duty at the door say
that fully 1,e00 people were in the
building when the alarm of are was
given forth. The different stalls were
presided over by the nobility of France.
The proceeds of the salad were all devoi-
d to charity, each stall being for souse
special charity.
Etionnous crowds of people gathered
around the scene of the fire. Among
them are a large number of liveried ser-
vauts inquiring for their mistresses, aud
the indications are that among the dead
are a number of French aristocrats.
Before the firemen could arrive the
roof of the bazaar crushed in, burying
numbers of those who had been unable
to make their egress from the building.
Although an alarm was sent out with
reasonable promptness, the whole wood-
en etruetare was blazing before the fire-
men could approech the Inez ir, the roof
and almost tee w bole building cellape. d,
falling upon the unfortunate people,
many of whom are supposed to have
previously succumbed to the stifling
smoke. In spite of the efforts of the
firemen, some time elapsed before the
charred bodies (mild be pulled from ;the
smoking and burning mass of debris
covering the spot which but • short time
before had been the scene of so much
gayety.
The dead were piled in heaps aud es-
pecially near the exit, where the char-
red remains were five feet deep. In
some cases only the trunks remained
with no vestige of clothing.
The firemen and a company of infan-
try began to clear the ruins arid search
for corpses. The news spread like wild-
fire. All the Cabinet ministers now in
Paris went immediately to the scout)
Hun !reds of erre pp was streamed along
the Champs d'Elyseee, their uccupants
all anxious and tear-stained faces inquir-
ing for their relatives. There were
many heartrending scenes of grief and
despair. One woman rushed ahout
frantically calling her daughter by
name. Some one .old her the girl was
safe, whereupon she jumped, danced,
screamed, then rushed to the ,coachman
to tell him to drive home and fell in a
dead swoon. Another woman went in-
sane.
Policemen, their hands covered with
gloves, have been deputed by the Pre-
fect of Police to pick out the portions of
the remains and to wrap them in pieces
of cloth to be transferred in ambulances
to the Palate d l'Industrie. The remains
resent a horrible spectacle of limbs
bullied and twisted. On all sides can
be seen stretchers piled with mutilated
corpses, skulls split open and brains ex-
uding. Just behind a heap of corpses
lies alone the body of a woman. The
face is downward, the head burned, the
brain exposed, and from the empty
texatet of the right eye the brains are
slowly oozing. The arms and legs are
burned off. A little further off is the
body of another woman, nude, the en-
trails protruding and the head missing.
It is a ghastly sight.
BOTH PASSED.
[SPECIAL TO NSW SSA(
Frankfort, Ky., May 6.-11 a. m.-
The two revenue bills agreed upon by
the conference committees were taken
up and passed yesterday by both the
House and the Senate.
Oise of the bills provides that the tax
shall be 5212 coats for three years and
then fall back to 471d cents, where it
shall remain for the future. The extra
Iten cents over the present rate shall be
used to pay warrants issued previous to
the time this act becomes a law.
i 
The other bill prevIdes for the Pay-
merit of 6 per cent. interest on all war-,
rants except for common schools, the A.
& M. Oollege, and the sinking funds,
which latter include the asylums for the
last night that Mr. McKenzie was re-
suscitated.
Here is what it iselaimed that the cor-
respondent at Washington o ired ta the
Times:
"James A2McKeezie,Minieter toile ru,
Is In the city. His general health is-
about restored, but hie illness has left
hale with a serious affection of the eyes."
Newspaper men in Washiugton hunt
ed up State Department officials and
Kentuckians there last night to verify
the tip from Louisville that Mr. McKen-
zie was dead. Many messages of in-
quiry were sent to Louisville, and just
Wore midnight the explanation was re-
ceived in the National Capital.
This was the way the niespatch sent
by the correepondeut is said to have
read when it reached the telegraph eeli.
tor of the Times:
"James A McKenzie, Minister to Pe-
ru: is dead. His general health was
about restored, but his illness had left
him with a serious affectien of the re
epiration."
Mr. McKenzie left als'ashington Cite
yesterday afternoon shortly after darner
and arrived in Louisville just about au
hour ago. He is greatly distressed over
the (award, as he terms it, for he does
uot believe that it was a mistake, as
claimed. Considering the long spell ot
illness from brain fever, the Minister is-
looking better than one would expect to
see him, but he is suffering greatly from
aim zffeetiou of the eyes. The eye trou-
ble is, however, by eo means a new fame,
as all his Kentucky friends will remem-
ber that for several years his eyes have
given him a great deal of trouble. Mr.
McKenzie will leave for Bowling Green
and Ilopkitaville and will spend much
of his ti u on his Christian coun-
ty  fain., e he believ es he will soon
r. pith libellee:tie He clone home on
sick leave of thee nce, but as his Oran as
Minister is nearly out and there are bey
col applicants for the place it is likely
that Mr. McKenzie will not return to
Peru at all. Ile will, however, be the






Is the Plum Most Sought After. There Being
TeenteEsur Apyicants for It.
[RP! CIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington,D.C..May 6-1 p. m.-N ine
of the twenty-four applicants for the 
ce
United States Marsbalship for Ken-
tucky are now in the ty an the fight
for the pave is one:of the warmest seen
in many years over the office and the
Kentucky delegation is very badly 'livid.
ed over the matter. It is,however,agreed
that Hampton, Tenth District, commit •
teeman, oho is barked by Deese awl
Hunter will be the wiuner, although
Speaker Blanford, of the Kentucky Leg-
islature, claims to have some ehahce of
getting the place. There is a great deal
of opposition to Capt. J. C. Bryant, of
the Ninth district, who is also an up-
131i a t for the Marshalship.
When Senator Deboe's train passed
through Ashland on its way to Wash-
ington a large delegation of Ashland
citizeus was at the depot to protest
against the appointment of Bryant to
the Mars.halship. Yesterday afternooti
President McKinley received a $11 paid
telr gram reeking him not to appoint
Bryant, and setting forth the le asons
'a-by he should not be appointed.
Bryanta:friends say that this is spite
work on the part of a gang of disap-
pointed office seekers. Bryant yester-
day telegraeihed to several friends to
come on here and prove the falsity of
the charge Made against him by the op-
position. Those people will arrive here
to-night. Bryant evidently hiss hopes
of securing the place or he would not
make such a hard fight.
Hon. John W. Yerkes is still tipped
for the internal revenue collectorship in
the Eighth district. Senator Nell, who
wants the pestoffice at Columbia, is in
the city, as Is also Senator Hissem. who
wants to be postmaster at Newport.
Hiaaem and Nell came on with Senator
Deboe.
A prominent Republican yesterday
stated positively that neither Dc boa nor
Hunter would indorse la J.-Franke for
the Collectorthip of the" Second Otstriet,
but that Deboe would iudorse C. M.
Barnett, who was his chief manager
in the Senatorial fight at Frariktort.
Barnett would rather be Surveyor of
the Port at Louisville if he can get it,
but Evans may be allowed to name the
man for that since, as Caruth did under
use last Artnaithetration.
There is new a very big fight going on
over th eNewport postoffice. The men
*welted in it are Ltehoe, Berry, Hunter
and Ernest, amid it may be that so much
hard feeling, will be aroused that the
President may give it to a dark horse.
well-informede y YruP Dr. Hunter positively refuses to ac-
It is ProPcuod to make the duty o rigs stands highest and is most largely'insane and other charitable institution's cept any office, as he expects to get John
hided one cent per pound, mid and gives most gent:al aistialactiosi. warra • Rhea's scat in Oongress next winter.
-- vikr;11130,02g -
th.: Grecians.
(SPECIAL TO NEW seal
New York, May 4.-1 :30 p. m.-A ca-
alegram received here by an afternoon
paper to-day bears the news that
throughout Greece the desire for media-
tion prevails.
The new minietry, it is thought, will
accept peace at almost any price, and
would wi home intervention by the
Pow' re. 1 here are timey rumors of a
live riayla armistice, but dispatches from
the seat of war indicate engugetnent
between the contending forces.
Every additional detail of the war
goes to show that M. Dely auras, the de-
posed Prime Minister, mode a miserable
botch of the whole affair, sending m
into the fii Id.poorly armed and failing
to supply re-euforcements, though re-
enforeemeets thronged the streets of
Athens.
New York, M y 4 -A copyrighted
dispatch from London to the Journal
says: The report that the Princess of
Wales was using her utmost ii.fluence_
to bring about Erglieh intervention in
favor of Greece in the Fleet is corrobo
rated by the London press. The prin-
cess, accompanied by the prince, takes
the unprecedented course of asking the
assistance of Mr. Gladstone. They
have made an engagement to visit the
ex-premier at Hawarden, May 10.
Mr. Gladstone is in splendid health
once more and walked home from
pesterday to Hawarden castle, a
,listance of half a mile, in a boisterous
storm.
Loudon, May 4.-14( plying in the
Rouse of Commons ye-terday to Edward
C Menton, liberal, the parliamentary
secretary fen the foreign uffiee, Mr. Cur-
zen, said that no suggestion had been
received from Germany lookieg to the
punishment of Greece or to forcing the
island of Crete to r. turd ti Turkish rub-
Mr. Curvet added that it wee not neces-
sary for the government to pledge itself
te frustrate 'such ridiculous proposals"
as they were not likely to be made.
HIS TROUBLES BEGIN.
(sPILCIAL TO NEW ERA]
Witsbit.iztOn, May p. m.-Sena-
'or Deboe is here and is Low a full-
lledged Senator, as he was taken into
the Senate Chamber by Sequitur Lindsay
a ho preseeted his credeutiala for hire
this morning.
The newspaper correspondents, how-
ever, were mistaken when they this
morning wired their respective papers,
"Deboe quelifisd." The Senate's being
only mental,' could ziot qualify Dace,
they coul I only swear him in-ant.
that's what they did and that's what
the correspondents meant wileu they
said, "Dobce qualified."
It is said by Mr. Deboe's friends that
he made a good impression when he en-
tered the Senate, even a better one than
ed 1 Bradley's appointee, A. T. Wood,
when he entered the Senate chamber
and demanded that he be seated. Seto
ator Dame has been assigned places on
six committees, and he will go to work
at one!. His troubles are already be-
ginning. Ile has incione l Asheraft for
Poetuiaster et Paducah. Frank Fisher
the other leading applicant for the. is:mo-
on. red to leave the matter to the Re-
pnblicaus of Paducah to 1St ttle, and hie
proposition es as that if he could not
get the votes of two-thirds of the Re-
publicans of that city he woule get oft
the track and leave Ashcroft the cleat
field and never ask for any other office..
This proposition is so entirely fair that
Du-toe now doesn't know SS htlf to de.
and he may withdraw his endorsement
of Atheraft and accept Fisher's prop-
Fitton and let the people of Pedurah
settle the matter. There are hard times-
ahead for SematorDelxie.
A COSTLY FIRE.
[SPECIAL TO NRW ERA]
Glasgow, Ky., May 6-2:10 p. .m.-
This town was the scene of a very de-
structive fire about two hours ago. The
electric light plant and the water works
plant were Loth burned, entailing a loss
of forty thousand dollars, on which.
there is twenty thousand dollars of in-
surance. The fire was 'certainly the
work of an incendiary.
A BATTLE EXPECrF:D.
'SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
N( w York, May 0-12 m-The last
cablegram from jAthens said that the
Greeks were expectieg a decisive battle
to occur to-day at Dokomos. It also
said that it had been announced official-
ly that the Powers had intervened and
that the wer would 'soon be ended.
FIFT LEN LIVES LOST.
ieele 10. TO NEW ERA]
New York, May 6.-12 :30 p. in -A
cablegram just received here says that
the British ship Traveller was wrecked
at sea last uight and that the Captain
and fourteen of the crew were lost.
HEAVY LOSSES.
[seecteo TO NEW ERA]
Pineville, Ky., May 6.-For Wilt.-
along the line of the railroad the trees
on the mountain sides are on fire-have
for days-and large quantities of
valuable timber are being destroyed.
M any miles of fencing has also been
burned.
Gen. Noel Parrish has begun the pub-
lication _o_f _th___..._e Green:ver Frog at
The Henderson grand jyry is going
right after th_........e alleged participants in
mot* down that way.
_
There is more catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
rut together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable. For
a great many years (loetors pronounced
it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced
it incurable. Science has proven ca-
tarrh to be a constitutional disease, awl
therefore requires constitutional treat•
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac-
tured F. J. Cheney- & Co.,Toledo, Ohio',
i is the only constitutional cure on the
I market. It is taken internally in doses
. from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts
directly on the blood and Intleolls sur-
faces of the system They offer one hun- 
.
' dred dollars for any case it fails to cure.  
Send for circular' and testimonials. Ad.
dress F. J. COIENLied, Y&ot Ohio.0., 
Sold by druggists, 75c.






Who have i ever Leos n "4DLE10.,"
Clothing to fty a suit this Epring.
They tombs pleased, as every man
who heirs ever used than is pleased.
with the
STYLISH UT,
FINE TRI MINOS ..•
... AND E ACT FIT
OF the Garment.
Adler's Clothing is a Substitute
For the High-Priced Tailor.
In Them You Get Equal Fit, Style. Work
manshis and Value With Any Tailor-Made
Suit, at Just Half the Price They Charge
FREE AN UP-TO-DATE TIX











and better made than ever b
fore. in a word they are






SvIT1 son DOTS CACI. I.
THEWIDOW JONES SUITS
N ARE MADE ON HONOR AND SOID
p-„ON THEIR CONBNED MERITS Of
QUALITY,SFYLE0D Frr.
E.- In Addition, We Are iving Aaway
a Hands° e- Nickle-Plated at
with each child's suits wortl $4.50 and up, each boy's. fti
v.- worth $5.00 and up, each an's suit worth $7.50 and' up
These watches are strictly good time-keepers and are guaran-
teed for 12 months.
See SI-a.c.777-
Ma-mmath Liothintl Shoe G.- 1 
6.0












Worsted coats and vests,
th good substantial lining,
ouble shoulders, for $3 50.
Boys' cottonad knee pants, 5 to 13 years,
5c.
Men's heavy bu kskin work shirts 25E.
Men's All=Wool
Cheviot Pa its,









warranted not to rip, 50c
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Sensational Suicide of a
Trigg County Citizen
DIED IN THE ROAD.
Deed Dote Meer His Se 'iterates Home-
lier Father had Forbidden His
Attentions.
•
Urey Wright, a young man twenty-
otle, v•ears of age, reteding near Nalloma.
• niraself Sunday aftsruoon.
It is difficult to gather dm exact de-
tails of the tragic event, but enough is
known to establish suicide beyond a
doubt
Wright it seems heel been drinking
heavily and called on a young lady in
the neighbood to whom he had been
paying marked attention. He was met
at the door of the house by her father
who forbade hts further attentions to
the young lady and refused to allow the
young man to see her.
Wright then mounted his horse and
roJe a short eistance freer the house
One report has it that he met a negro
111Au In the road whotu he engaged iu
ounvatation and to whom he intimated
sliest Walton of Lame/ his own life. 114.
ulle7rtervolver from one of the leg.
sings wti.ch he wars weartug and asked
the uegro if that weapon would nut do
the work. A little later he phseed the
muzzle against his temple and pulled
trigger. At the report of the pistol he
reeled in his saddle and fell Lout his
horse, expirrug a few minutes later.
It is said that young Wright was un-
der the influence of liquor %hen the
rash deed was acme. He belongs to a
prominent Trigg coal ty family aud
was very much liked by thoee who
knew him.
A Cadiz Special NS hich eomes to the
New Efts by way of Leuiaville, gives
tbe following account of the tragedy.
May 3, 1897 especialt-Urey Wright,
a wealty tobacco Luyer of Trigg county.
suicidett while sitting on his horse in
front of his sweetheart's windaw yes-
terday afterneou. The girl's father
had objecte 1 to Wrig h aft -rit ;ea.
44.
Sold Their Tobacco.
William Harris and Thomas Chris-
well, two planters who reside near this
place, bold their tobacco in the Hopkins-
ville market for V.1 90 and te 15 per hun-
dred. -A Mgr* e Correspon de u t.
Married Wednesd•y
Mr. James A. Powell and Miss Geor-
gia A Gamble were ma:ried Wednesday
evening.
The union is rot a serprise to the
friends of the couple. Mr. Powell is a
psotterirmia and thrifty planter and the
t -one of the prettiest and
et popular belles in North Christian
The ceremony leas performed at
th-• home of Mr. Zeek Gamble, in the
Fruit Hill vicinity. 'Squire George II.
My ers officiated.
-
Might De Worth Trying.
exchange says: -Get a nickel's
worth of nitrate of silver at a drugstore
and pat it in a tumbler of water from
the well. If the water is pure it will
rienein clear, if impure it will tern
milky. In this simple manuer you can
know if your well needs cleaniog, and
possibly head off a run of typhoid fever.
Dou't forget after you are threugh with
the test to throw the mixture away, for
it IS deadly potion and leaves a stain on
your baud and everything it touches.
- -
Tbe Ram'• Horn seend•rd.
Ram's Horn : choosing a wife See
that she poesesses the following geallfi-
cations : 1. A sunny dispositiou that
makes the beet of everything. 2 Hon-
or. 3. The ability to cook a good meal.
4. Love of cleanhuess and order. In
choosing a husband change No. 3 to
eche abdity to earn an honest living."
Personal Points.
Mr. C. W. Ware, of Trenton, was in
town.
„lodge Robert Burnett, of Trigg,
here yesterday.
Dr. J. E. Stone, of the county, was
here yesterday
Dr. W. .H. Jefferson aud wife, of
Walloitia. are visiting in the city.
W. G. Fez, of Howell,was in the city
this week.
Mr. L. 0. Garrett. of Pembroke, was
in the city this week
'SquIre J. W. McGaughey, of Church
Hill was in the city Monday.
'SquireW.B Brewer, of Feireiew,was
in the city on business this week.
Herbert Dalman, of Creaky, war
among the visitors to the eity.Monday.
Mr. Lee Watkins, a prominent young
farmer of Trigg county was in the city
Monday.
M. A. Mason, of The Square, was
among the busy fanners in the city this
wes
Lieut. and Mrs. Cyrus S. Radford ar-
rived Saturday evening at Pembroke
and are voitag Mr. Jas. A. Radfore
and sister, Miss Willie.
Mr. Ada Davis, of Fruit Hill, WAS
here this week.
Mr. 0. S. Brown, of Crofton, was in
the city this week.
Mr. James A Powell, of North Chris-
tian, was in town Wednesday.
Me H. Clay Locker, of Lafayette,
was in town yesterday
Mias &dye Mason, of The Square,
wad in town shopping yesterday.
Mr. John P. Garnett and wife, of
Pembroke, were in the city yesterday.
Miss Nellie Cash and little sister, Tal-
mage. of Elmo, are visiting Mrs. W. T.
W illiamson.
Musa Lena Pyle and Mr. Henry Her-
ten have returned from a visit to friends
in Logan county.
-
The money of the constitution is good





SHOT DOWN, OF LCCAL INTEREST. PERSONS AND THINGS. I ALL OF THE MARKETS.
Sensational Shooting Satur- Mr. Smith and Miss Gorman News and Notes of
day Near Elkton. Marry. Interest.
A WRONG AVENGE
Awarded
tligtleA liknors- -WOrld's Fair,
'DR;
Brie Resume of the World 1,71Local
of Barter.
A VERY SUDDEN DEATH SOME ODDS AND ENDS.
City Cede Cases-The Henderson Prisonees:Stray Items Gathered and G-ouped for Readylift Morrow Fires on Dr C P Lee and Ran
--Collectorsh p Rumors. Peruse.
Lee Both Men Wounded.
A deplorable tragedy was enacted ear
Elkton Saturday afternoon as a nit
of which one man is mortally won ed
and anotuer seriously iujured.
The affair is the teloody entwine ion
of a feud which had existed fur me
r
time between Jd ff Morrow, a Well-
known young man of Todd county, land ,
Dr. C D. Lee. a young physicismi of ,
prominence. It is said that this is !not'
the first time that the mutual hatr
the men has shown itself in open le ili-
ties. The bad blood is the outgrow WI of
a domestic a ffeir involving the 111144 of
Morrow's sister.
Dr Lee and his brother were (Featly
riding along in a buggy, aud v4hen
about a mile a half front town they
were met by Morrow. The latter oheu•
ed fire with a double barreled 'theater).
both barrels of which Were einptieet at
the occupants of the vehicle.
Dr. Lee W4g fatally woutielsd, and
Bea L ier was shot twice, but he wil re-
The shots were all intended for the
physiecan, whom Morrow charged ith
ruining his (Morrow's) sister.
The wounded men were drive4 to
Elkton and given medical aid at re.
Au investigation of Dr Lee's we eels
shows that he has little chance ef r+ v-
Mr. Wallace Smith and Miss Maggie
Gorman, both formerly of this city,
were jeiued in marriage Monday af-
ternoon at thee home of the bride's par
eras, in Jackson, Tenu. This announce-
ment well net cause surprise among the
acquoietam es of the (-Duple. They had
been sweetheares for a long gine,
The bride is a daughter of Mr. Frank
Gorr/tate the w ell-known merchant
tailor. She is a gracious, pretty and ac-
complished young lady. Mr. Smith wars
formerly a member of the mechanical
force of the NEW ERA. He now has
charge of the composing rooms of the
Jackson Herald. He is an energetic, re-
liable and enterprising young umu.
Mr. amid Mrs. Smith will go to house-
keeping The Ns A' Ewe ih joined by a
host of friends in offering congratula-
tious and best se ishes to the happy cou-
ple.
.
TELL 10 THE reeve AND DIED.
Mrs. Robert Johnson Expired illitddan•
ly Monday Afternoon.
Mrs Robert Johnson, of this city,
died Monday very suddenly.
She wee walking lemma tier room god
fell to the floor, expiring Met autly.
Her death was due to a heart ttouble
from which she had s offered for a con-
siderable eine. The deceased i& as about
sixty years old and was respected anu
loved by all who knew her. Her many
triends we re shoeked at the news of her
ery. dem h.
1Morrow we et immediately to bis FaIIM ER
home in the county. Dr. Lee is too
badly wounded to talk and give his side
of
.
CI T. Z EN l'A.S.SES AWAY
Mr. Chat, les A. Waller, Attr-d 48, Died
at McPherson, lito&Sua.
Announeements of the dearth of Mr.
Mr. Charles A. Waller, at McPherson.
Kansas, has been receiemi in thee city.
lie was years old.
He was raiseel in this eotruty in the
nei rhberhood of (Lacey, and was a
arother of our fellow townsmen, Yr. R.
L, Waller and J. %V. Waller, who liver.
on a pait eif the oat farm near Graeey.
Ile was a nephew of Mr. Otway Wail-
dill, a prominent lawyer of Madisonville
and also closely related to Judge C. J.
Pratt, of the same city, where he else
resided some years before going te
Kamm&
Ito ware by prefession a lawyer. and
by instinct and hereeity a gentleman in
the true sense of the word, and it these-
fens goees without saying that he was a
succes.sfnl man. His netny friends here
will be grievet to learn of his nraintels
death, although, at his lest visit to he
brother's family, some months ago, it
Was apparent that he was grappling
with a fatal malady.
Ties bit of Mr. Waller's history is
faraished by Mr. Geo. C. Long, one of
his old sehoolinates and a warm person-
al friend.
Is it "overwork- that hue tilled this
eountry with nervous dyspepties?-that
takes the fl-sh off their bones, the vital-
ity from their blood, arid makes them
feeble emaciated and inefficient? No.
It is ear' cooking, overeating of inliges-
tible stuff, and other health-destroying
habas.
The remedy is an artifieially digeeted
food such as the Shaker Digeetive Cor
dial. Instead' of irritating the alreads
inflamed stomach the Cordial gives it a
chance to rem by nourishing the system
itself and digesting other food taken
with it. So their and strength return.
Is not the idea rational? The Cordial
is palatable aud relieves immediat ely
No money risked tie eecide on its value.
A 19 cent trial bottle does that.
Lazo' is the best medicine for chil-
dren. Doctors recommend it in place
of Castor Oil.
Death of • Young Wcman.
Mrs. Laura Matenehe young and lov-
able wife of Mr. Wyly Maten, a well-
eteown farmer of the Concord neighbor-
hood, died Wednesday afternoon after-
noon after a short illness. An infant
chili survives her. Her death was cans-
el by neuralgia of the bowels. She was
about thirty years old and was au excel-
lent lady. Funeral sen tees will be
held this afternoon and the body will be
buried in the family burying grounds.
G one to the Convention.
The following persons went go to
Louisville to-day to attend the Ep-
worth League conveetion : Mesdames
F. J. Brownell, Mary E Morton and
Mrs. Lucy Coeper ; Mases Sallie Camp-
bell, Jimmie Ellis, Settle and
Mary Jessie Brownell; Messrs. Louis
Elgin and Ellis McKee. The party in-
tended leaving on the early train to-day.
As that was too late for connection to be
made at Guthrie. they decided to wait
until to-morrow. Mr. E. B. Bassett.
who is a State officer, and is on the pro-
irram, will go to Lcuisv illle to-mor row.
Tee delegate front the local league is
Miss Campbell.
Uncle S.1111 received lees for his"coin"
bonds than he would have received for
sold bonds. &miters and !medicates
are not putting their money in any hole
without a good substantial bottom.
our
Stomach, sometimes called waterbrash,
amid burning pain, distress, nausea.
dyspepsia. are cured by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. This it accompli.shes because
with its wonderful power as a blood
purifier, llood's Seraaparille gently
tortes amid strengthens the stomach and
digestive organs. invigorates the liver.
create-a an appetite, gives n•freshing
sleep. and rakes the health' tone. I
n
CaSci4 of 41:k pele-idi 11.1141 illdigeStitift if
seems to have •• magic emelt,"
For over la years I suffered from sour
Stomach
with severe pains across my shoulders
and great d'stress. I had violent nausea
which would leave me very a eat( and
faint, difficult to get my breath. These
spells came oftener and more severe. 1
did not receive any lasting benefit front
physicians, but toune such happy effects
iron. a trial of Hood's Snrsaparilla, that I
took several bottles and mean to •Iways
keep it in the house. I am now able to
do all my own work, which for six years
I have been unable to do. My husband
one of the foremost evange ists in the 
and son have also been greatly bene-
• country. 
fited by Hood's Sarsaparilla- for pains in
the back, and after the grip. I gladly
recommend this grand blood medicine."
More flood dangers are p iete I If sa-a• sok& PICTER BeRBY, Leominsti 
r, Mass.
of the case.
Just before going to press the ialte-
ERA comnamicated by telephone le ith
a gentleman at Elktort ss ho is faniiliar
with the details of the unfortanat ' af-elv
fair, He says that Dr. Lee is paral zed
and that his recovery is exceed• tgly1
doubtful. The gun was charged vithroturkey shot and the contentre of th
berreLs were fired into Lee's back. His
condition is regarded by his physician
as exceedingly critical. Ben Lee lei not
seriously iajared, only a few Scat-
teriseg sbot having taken effect
in his ann. There is a stirong
undercurrent of feeling agaiustMorrow.
Dr. Lee left Elkton eighteen m4nths
ago and has since resided at Indiadape-
its. He had beep back but a few slimes
on a ;:isit to nis relative in Todd lioun-;
ty. Morrow has been arrested. •
Jeff Morrow, charged with the ellioot-
ing and wounding of Dr. Charlets P.
Lee, in Todd county Saturday, Alla ar-
rested in Logan county the same s•e-u-
ing, was taken to Elkton Mondayi At
the examintng trial held at noon 4adse
Bristow fix,-(11_20 bond at $2,000, *heel
he gave and was released. His victim.
Dr. Lee, is in a critical conditiou4 and
his attending physicians report realevery
exceedingly doubtf ul. 
1
1
He claims the shooting was Ain:ta-
ble. A big crowd paraded the sireets
of Elkton Monday afternoon. Mans
ellwere heavily armed and troubl Witt.
feared. Exeitement is atilt ru Mpg
high. The surgeons have been nable
to find the bullets in Dr. Lee's y. i
_ '
Judging frcm recent and frequeint oc-
currences of the same character id taat
eommunity, Todd county air mPat be
itupregnated with bullets. lefouday
afternoon at 5 o'clock, 2 miles Feast of
Ekkton, ou the Daysville road, a tothei
shooting affray took place. Henrgatur
ray, a well-known citizen of Daysville,
was leaving Elkton for his homes and
had to paws the county poor-house, kept
by L H Bailey. Just as he cacao to the
orchard iu the place beside the pike h-
was confronted by Bailey,and there the
two men opened tire, which one getting
in first Or it is not definite ly itnown
Fifteen shota were fired and three pis-
tols used. Bailey received a severe flesh
wound in the left leg and *array
escaped without a scratch. Tfte toile
from Bailey's pistol grazed his hitt enc.
and coat. Murray was arreeted And al-
lowed to give bond.
A full line of McCormick 11-iMdere,
— ---.... se.--
mower, twine and repairs can 1.1 had at
the old stand of Winfree Bros., lie Co.




A Frankfort dispatch says: plonstot
Crumbaugh, The Times' originak tip fel
Second dietrict Collector, haen'tlgone te
Washington, but is here attenlling te
his deem+.
He not only has the Preaidenti bask ot
him, but has the pledge of Senator De-
tme.
Senator Crembaugh, himsell, is The
Times authority for the latter/ positive
statement. :
SERVICES AT AN tEND.
I
Services •t an End. i
The protracted meeting, A-tech har
been in progress at the Methodiat church
since Easter Sunday, came to 4 conclu-
sion lest night, when the Reg. Lowry
preached his fa'rewell sermon t l proba
bly the largest congregation ithat has
ever assembled in that Louse oll worship.
Eve ry pew was filled, persceas sat ot
the altar and in windows, occ4pied the
ateles and were lined up aghinst the
walls. The space in front of the deer-
way and even the steps leadinig ink) the
church held scores, and hundreds were,
unable to get within even helming dis-
tance of the preacher. ,
The entire series of servicee has beep
attended by remarkable inierest and
gregt good has been done. It id doubt-
ful that any previous church !revival in
this city has been more succerwful from
all points of view. The crdwds have
been unusually large at all times, and
a wonderful religions fervoll has been
manifested. ;
The Rev. Lowry has made a lasting
impression by his powerful sermons. As
a pulpit orator his ability is far above
the ordinary. The earnestiess of hia
convictions and the courage tvith which
he expresses them combine te make him
the Misaissippi is to be mast ed no tir
should be loot in beginnittthe work.
The most important duty fore Con- I
now is the Potation of the Mississippi
Ceieerrated fr.r its great leavening 
problem.
atreneth and heath( einem. A mums the I
food against alum end all forme of eclat- '
pIr
n common te the cheap brands.
sarraso rowans New tack.
alieylera type-writer is s ideotly out ,
of fiz -and badly, too, as he hasu't
eel any battles for teseeral digs
9
Sarsacarilia
Ism. (me r...• her All druggfaLS. ff.
„_ eure all Liver Ills sa-a
1100(193
eirselfr/s•
BELL, -Col. 1,0VIlig (3 Silica. through
the editorial column of the Elkton Pro.
grease tosses this bouquet :
"Ilea bright young orator-journalist,
Frank Bell, is Low engaged in news-
paper work in llopkineville again. Such
a pen cannot be idle.
MOH PRAISIL-The Padncith paper);
continue to say nice things about a pop-
ular native of Hopkinsville. Yesterday's'
Sun remarks:
"Mr Steihhagen is one of the most
versatile nud talented young men of
Kentucky and devotes a great deal of
his attention to literature, having con-
tributed to several of the nuagazines,in -
eluding "Town Topics" He is alto a
proruising actor, but has never yet Ven-
tured beyond armee lir roles, and is be-
sides a musician of no little ability. Add
eel to all, he has a genial pereunality, a
shrewd business mind, and with all
these. success will surely collie to him in
life. In leaving Peelle-eh hee haa tl e
beet wishes of him many white-ere *he
fenr thee Peultietell w ill greatly lose les
'es deepen Me
--
JoInum.-Many tome ell i emit, I peeped -
ally the Baleen+. will be glad to learn
that the Rev. John D. Jordon is eejoy•
Mg prosperity. He writes Its followe to
a friend : "We make our annual repoit
next week, %shish will show that in
eight mouths I have traveled 111,000
utiles, made 120 addresses, and prenched
forty-five sermons. Last Swiday I was
sailed by a hearty and unanimous vote
to the FirsaBaptist church ofSavanah,at
a salary of $2 700 a year, and one month
vacation. See:malt is the queen of
Southern cities, and this is one of our
very best pulpits."
Now,Witee? -Frankfert special :Maj
Crumbaugh's friends say that he has
theCollectorship practically assured him
end has Dr. Deboe's endorsement, yet
some people cannot uederstand how
Call be when Representetive C. M
Barnett. who was Dr. Deliceas closest
friend and lid utement in the fight for
the Senatorial nomination has been a
eandidate for that office for some time
led is in a position to gee from the nese
Senator his endorsemstit foe anything
he might seek.
• THE ERIN fan -Evers-body looks after
the printe r. If a newspaper tnan goes
into a store, he buys his goods like oth-
ers. When be wants a new shirt he
itoes not go from stere to store and taks
bids. If he gets a doctor or a lawyer he
pays the; bill. He never thinks of ask-
ipg the groeer to put in another pound
of sugar for a dollar. When he
gets shared out goes ten cents. If be
buys a cot el of %%mid or a bushel of pota-
toes he knowe he ought to pay A little
more than mar'set price.
When a rouple gets married or there.
lei a ehurch festival he cheerfully giver,
4 couple of dollars worth of notices free;
sat %%hen there is a fifty emit job
printiug, the printer Is asked to bid
efisr goiug the rounds end getting the
erase dowu below living rates he geta the
job, provided he donates ten per ceut
Chose are facts amid there is nothireg re-
markable about it ouly that the. printers
ire such blooming fools to allow it.-
Press and Priuter.
Pregram for Missiopary meeting at
sleuth Union church May 29 and 30th.
1697:
I. Design of the Saturday Meeting,
Robert Gary, Walter Fleming, H
Stowe.
II. Prayer Meeting in a Country
Church, Thomas Lyle, A. E. Word.
III. How to deal with a member who
neglects his church (levies, C. D. Bell
W. H. Vaughn.
IV. What is the New Testarnert state
-lard of giving? S. J. Lowry, J. D. Cleo-
ly.
V. Mexime-Slissions, W. Is Payton.
VI. Sanday•school mass meeting.
1st. - Sunday-schools in Country
Churchere John (lardy.
2ad.-floser to Create and Sustain au
Interest in a Sunday-school Class? Geo.
V. Dounell, J. C. Daffy.
VII. Sermon, W. S Cheek.
All friends to Miasions are invited to
attend aud take, part in this meeting.
J. F. Garnett, V. P.
Haverneyer, Searle* and Chapman
should all be. dumped into prison togeth-
er. The Sugar Truest should not be al-
towed to rule the country as it does.
Mr. W. H. West.
We are inthorized to announce Mr.
William H. West as a candidate for re-
election to the office that he is now hold-
Aug and that he fills with so much credit
to himself and satisfeei ion to the public
-the office of Constable of the Second
Magistsrial District of Christian eounv.
Che district embraces that portion of
the city of Hopkiusville and Christian
county that lies South of Seventh street
and the Princeton road.
Mr. Wm. H. West is too we-11 and
favorably known to the public to need
any commendation at our hands, his of-
fisial career tweaks for itaelf. He has
been Constable for ten years and was a
Deputy Sheriff for five years prior to the
time he became Cowed tee, and during
all these years people who have placed!
business in his 'muds have always been
pleused with promptness and efficiency
with which he haa acted in their inter-
eat, which is more than can be said in
regard to many Constables. Mr. West
is thoroughly honest and reliable in all
matters, as everybody who knows him
es well aware, and his past record can
be taken as an earnest of faithfulness
for the future.
Mr. West makes the race sulject
the action of the Democratic party, of
which he hex been a faithful, hard-
working memeer ever since he attained
his majority,as all of the citizens of this
county know-in fact, there is not a
num in this county who is more willing
to devote his time and energy to the! up-
building of his party than is he. The
election for this office occurs in Novem-
ber.
Fat and Hapur•
The return of Dave Powell, William
Loving and William Dickinson, the as-
sailants of Louie Metzner, Was accom-
pliehed without excitement. A mall
crowd. composed principally of negroce,
was at the 0. V. depot when the morn-
ing train arrived.
The prieoners were fat and apparent-
ly in the beet of condition. On the trip
here they joked with their guards and
were in excellent humor. When the y
were arraigned in circuit court all
three entered pleas of not guilty. They
&sane I to be unable to hire attorneys
to defend them so Judge Givens assign-
ed James W. Clay aud Judge John F.
Lockett to the task. The trial ham been
t for next Monday.-Henderson
I ual.
Cured of hasanity.
I Miss C'eruine Holland, a young lady
e of the Lynnville section, who has been
, in the Ilopkimerille asylum, see as dire
I, charged last week. as enreel, and return-
ed to her homee-Maylield Monitors,
LOCAL AND GENERAL
Some Lens of Singel Intrrest to the Farm-
ing Population.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported ley the lemisrille Live Stock
Excite' go, Bourbon Stockyards.
Lem Mlle. ley., May 6, 1St/a-Cattle.
-The eattle market to-day was st :My
and f etureless eit unchanged prices.
The in. rketings, which, were all sold to
local b. [chem.
Calves.-The receipts of ealres tnelay
were limited and of good quality. Un-
der au ective local demand the market
was se clog. Some sales were made at
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enl calves .. 
7.sh,tiro 11 Ai+
'hole,. Mien .. .
lonir to good tilliela cows . , 1.1 isio440tm
Hoge-The hog trade opened mid
rule il taronghout active and toe higho
Matt dune's yrstierduy. Remake nod
mediums sold itt $3 DO, lathe' at .11 r,i),.•
3 too, mid pigs ut l'a 7b(i. 3 :15. Tee sup•
ply was light for setae Islay amid of gem!
quulity. All weights were dt'l1I4Ud,
.1.311i00 pobek g and butchers, 'rib




Fat shoats. tuf 15.1 lb. sarq,:i4A,
Kilsee,t4tiioorolvieuwe 'woo MI:5 . . .4144:: W.
-4tockt tit  
  2 71.‘43
Thia,3
Sheep aml Lambs -The light supply
of sheep aud lam' s to dsy was f very
poor qu dity and did not attract buyers.
Crausacrions were slow aed without
features of intereet. Spring lambs were
este-Tad:a, slow sale, as shippers diet uot
wish to purchase at the ruling prices,
and keel butchers were supplied" Val.
aes for spring lambs ranged from e5 00
6 50 pi r hundred lbs.
to medium  
t ff . at of. shippi .g..s I .......... 
iettlf to good . • .
Extra s'fionlacirsinbs . ;1.7;44.140ov,
Iibeks .
Fair to VosItl I ;oaf le,
11 eft Wit tollIt'l,or Iambs 
end. or culls 
Light siflppinglie•st boo...hers  
Fair to wood butchers 
'otruntot to medium butchers 
fain, rough steers, poor cows
/111(1 b4
Ow.* to extra oxen  





The iiellowing report is farieshod ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Loa _settle Tobacco Warehouse
Sales en err market for the week just
closed amount to 2,360 hhele., with re-
ceipts fee the seine period 1,331 blies.
Sales on our market since Jan. 1st,
amount to 69,516 hilds. Sales of the
reop ot lett6 on our market to this elate
amount to 61,879.
There is no chsege to report in the
eonditiien of our market for dark tuber -
m this Wet k. The tem-limey fur sveeks
pare Inis been in the direction of a gen-
-rat but graenal improvement in prices
for darl. kinds both old aud new. The
offerings on our mat ket continue smale
And it:tetlt Mtiell improvement in the
eh mart sr of the tobacco which appeare
tobacco of extra lovistb, ii•gardletie of
Aber nisrit, is taken freely by the re-
handle g trade at prices runging from
$4 re to ell Co, and recent sides of leaf of
ine,liuirt length arid mime charaster.
nave been made ut prime renter:it from
le tot,. Short common or romeeeeript
eat (see Mlle; Ite.1 10W. '1 he niTering
thus fsr, have not mut raced any strictly
treed "regal" kinds or wrappers, style 11,
end W may not expeet mach tobaeco of
this character until the times arrive
when it may be put up in sato keeping
eonditi de The markt t for emelt !erem-
ites to be active and satisfactory to sell-
ers.
The following quotatiorm fairly rep-
regent our market for dark tobacco,
1896 crop:
Trash
Comment to medium Inge 
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality
Medium to good leaf 
Leaf of dwtra length 
Wrepperystyles 
 el 00 to I 22‘
1 00 to 1 51,
2 00 to 3 50
4 00 to 30
ROO to 7 00
8 00 to 16 00
WEERLY 11:':.I.Ef
The weekly clop bulletin of the Unit-
ed Streets Departut ett of Agriculture
says of Kentw ky : The weather condi-
tions of the past week have been the-
nest f ivorable of the present 601114011 for
all farming interests. Oa the morning
of the etuh frost was general through-
out this State, but the msjority eorre-
sponelents repert that no serions thttliage
resulted from it. A coutinuanis of the
fasorulrle earlier of the week will en-
able farmere to overcome, to a large ex-
tent, the set-backs to whish their work
have leen subjected by the nutowaid
weather of the early spring.
Conflictiug reports are received as to
the menditiou of the tobacco plants ire
the Western sect on, but generally
speak reit they are plentiful arid growing
nieely in the extreme Western confab s
and those bordering upon the Tentless, e
line, as hiCh in many of the mostNorthls
districts they are reported to be small
and scarce.
lu the Central section reports concern-
leg tebacco plants are more uniform's
favorsble than from the Western dis-
trict. In most instalices they are re
ported to be liverwort' in growth, but of
good quality and pleetiful.
Vegetation is not generally, so faefor-
ward in the Buten' section as in thee
other dietricts, hut it has improved
e ince last week. Tobacco plants an
generally tapered to be scarce ape
FAMOU:e JERSEY 1.11.001) -B. 0. Corselet
of Powderly, Ky., has purchased at
Hoed Flinn, Lowell, Mass., the promis-
ing registered Jersey bull, Pogis 3rd of
flood Farm. The young bull is by
Hood Farm Yogis amid traces three times
to Ida of S. St. Lambert, test 30 Ibr 2,
oz. of butter in one 7 days, once to Onap
22 lbs. 2,.2 cz., once to Kathlette, 21
12,s z., once to Tease's Fancy, 27 Iles.
z., and also once to Landseer's
Fancy, 29 lbs. 12 oz., the richest cow
the world has ever known. His dam is
Minty, o' Hood Farm, nee of the beet
show cows in the Hood Farm herd, by
the. great inbred Combination bull,
Mint, the sire of daughters who are
noted for their long udders and long,
well placed teats. Combination is the
the grand sire of the two greatswinners
in the, World's Fair Dairy Test ut Chi-
cage. 1S93, Brown Bessie amid Merry
Maiden, owned at Hood Farm.
To go %%all the bull Mr. Cessna alto
purchased a heifer, Pedroa Feeney 5th of
Hood Farm, by Pedro Signal Landsecea
half brother ofEarotissirna,27 lbel 1, I ,
7 days, 936 lbs, 14 a oz. in one year. Ile
is also a grandson of of the famous $10,-
000 bull Pedro and him dant is by Funcy
Harry, sire of 33 in the 14 lb. list, and
out of a descendant of Sweepstakes
Duke.
Tile superior quality of Hood Fenn
Jersey blood is being appreciated by
breedets, and stock partaking of the
blood of the great World's Fair weintre
is constantly in demand. Improved
dairy herds and more profits from the
induatry will te the result of se-
curing such stocks us that obtained by
Mr. Cessna.
THE DAILY REVIEW.
1 Butter -Good coantry Wet lac ; com-
e teats taglic Elfin lacg
CREAM
MOcT PERFECF MADE.
1. pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre•
aom Anemone Alum or seer other Odulterant
us sestet esez sess e see
-
Eggs-We quote at 7,se per doz. on
arrival.
Ilay-Choice ee 2 ; No. 1 ell ; good me-
dium $8; ConiniOn Vie, 7.
Field Seed-Time-elm el 33; clover
1. e0 ; crimson clover $3 ; blu grare, fancy,
$1 Zr0; extra clean 70c; mallard erase
$1.50; rod tup We; tat man millet :rec.
Poultry-11mo Or hr per lb ; chickens
s, 12c ; tt rie fr2Ict 4 per de :ern, 16ot 20
per
Vegetables-Fecend erop potatoes e
el el :Alper bbl ;Northern atke, $1 per bar-
rel: newLonisiana potatoes el Oths $1 es.)
barrel; Mobile cabbage esi 50 per crate;
new Morbile cabbage tre to per crate:
new Louisiana (miens it T. per bar
reel; Bermuda onions ee 50 per box ;
meet potatoes loOrs, el 25 per barrel ;
Louielana turnips el per bushel ; Florida
tomatoes 53, 4 per crate ; new string
benne el eiss 1 75 per box ; green peas
fl 50eie 1 75 per box ; cucutnbers 50se roc
per die en ; imparagne imees el per dozen ;
raw inisikia ti; :/1/1., Is p r gullet)
•Wen,
Wheel-Net. rest mill longberry
aro. 3 roil teal laigteerry 90e; rejected 3
Is 10e Imo ; on levee, lc less.
Ciern-New mixed 27 I I ; white 28 la c
Oet -We game No. 2 tuixed at etc
white 23c. •
Hre-4 lc.
These are the prices poet by dealers,
who retail to custenners est lc more per
bustle 1.
Sales of 73 hlels. by Wheeler, &
Co. May 1 and 5 as follicles:
16 leak. medium and good leaf $9 60,
ri fee, 8 50, 8 00, 7 PO, 7 a9, 7 CO.-7 50, 6 50
6 50, 6 25, 6 25, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00.
27 lards. cone leaf 2.5 90, 5 90, 5 73e
5 50, 5 b(), 5 40, 5 40, 5 20, 5 00, 5 60, 4 90
4 73, 4 75, 4 30, 4 40, 4 35. 4 25, 4 20, 4 10
4 10, 4 00, 4 00, 3 95, 3 75, 3 50, 3 25
30 Hula. legs and trash, 5-2 80. 2 60,
2 50, 2 1.0, 2 40, 2 31 2 23, 2 25, 2 21, 2 2.1
2 15, 2 15, 2 00, 2 00, 1 PO, 1 75, 1 73. 1 ';5
1 75, I 75, 1 6d, 1 59, I e0, 1 5), 1 40, 1 4U
i ea, 1 30, 1 30. 1 25. a
Merle t active aud strong on all use-
ful grades.
Ile•• it Isn't True,
Hole Jamelt A ale-Kenzie, minister to
ru, was in the city about five or six
hours yesterilay, and stopped at the
Louisville TIotel. McKeezie looked
ve ry little like a reopsoand the. warmth
of 1-es old fashicrod hareisletke he d very
little in it to indicate that he had died
very smidenly Tuesday afternoon.
While Mr. Meleserizie was, as a matter
ef (verse, NV OrStetii OVt•lr the repine, and
regretted it all the more be-cause of
the ty and worry given his s% ifs
end ehitelreu, still with his aerustomed
goo,' hunter he turned the matter
area gliVe e'SpresFiont of anger, if Ie
felt any. Mr. Me K nzai sail he seas
very glad to tee from the Dispat -II the
notruing that it was all a mistake, sue.
Ciat he %dead elways have a kind's
!teeing far the paper on this &cilium, as
cell us for many other 2',11A)nie.
te r Kee e is by Lo memo% stones yet,
Ind shows that he lets suffered greatly
from his recent spell of siekness, but
tleinks tees t bat he is mine in a fiee way
to negate his nsual health, and that a
fees. wee ks of Keutucky leene life will
inake him strung and well again. At
a ;45 yeatelday afternoon he left for
Bow (:icen, and tit be inst there
by his feutily.-Teelay's Dispateh.
.
Seventy million people know Hood's
Sersaparillu purifies the blood, ate ngth-
ens the system and gives good health.
Wreck at Nortonsville.
A small and peculiar accident occur-
red at Nortonville late yesterday af ter-
erten in which two Louisville & Nash
and one Illinois Central freight
trains figured, says the Pailueah
ter, The L. and N. local freight train
was unloading at the depot and had
:men cut in two, one section beirg on
either aide of the I. C. track. Aboat the
sante time a fast freight cattle up fo the
station on both tracks arid the I. Centel
was passing between the two sestions of
the L. & N. lecal whim the fast freight
Cats its head into the caboose of the lo-
cal, pushing three of the I C. and four
of the L & N. cars eiff. the track. None
of the cars were over-turned, however.
end luckily no one was hurt The only
'tentage (lone WAS GO the L. & N cabocee
which Wits struck by the eimine and it
will require only a few dollars to repair
it.
It rsquind only a abort time to gf t





Washingtor, May 6-The President
yesterday sent the following nomina-
tions to the astute':
Treasury-He nry A. Castle, of Maine
-iota, Auditor of the Post-office Depart-
ment.
Statc-atenford Newell, of Minncsote
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Pletepoteutiary of the United States ti
the Netherlands.
Justice-William H. Clayton, of Ar
kansas, Judi e of the United States
'mat of the Central district of Udine
Territory.
REPI7I3LICAN CAUCUS.
!SPEC' AL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, May 6.-The Republi-
can Senators in caucus here adopted the
repent of their committee on the reor-
ganization of the Senate committees.
One of Senator Deboe's six assignments




X-ray ezperirnents Were euccesafully
used in Lexington yestleday.
Padneali has a total (lt 1,647 eligible
school elitleren, an increase of 3e9,
Calhoun Circuit etouet convened yeti-
terday with light 'rcivil and equity
docket.
Mason
The State conventina of alaccobees
will eouveue iu Derivate Tuesday
morning.
Col F. C. McMillan is arranging to
establish a winokiu g tobacco factory in
Glasgow.
J. It Adams has andounced for Cir-
cuit Clerk of Oldham county, to succeed
himself.
Other counties will tollow Bath's ex-
ample end approsolate money for guard
ing tollgate&
Dr. John T. B rrye a former well-
known physicieu. of Henderson, died in
Carthage, Mo.
H. Margolen, the well lelown furni-
ture dealer, of Paris, etsigei Monde,
to Louie Saloshin.
.7 11:;:77-gsf .
A dollar's a dollar for a' that.
Silver is the meney of the people.
Beck to the dollar of our daddies!
''Free coinage at 1G 'to 1" is still onr
ci
The best currency in the world is le
Gold is the money of the trusts and
corporations.
Why are the holder; of moitgages
solid for the yellow tgetal?
Gobi orators hnvs been at least trying
to Wes t the • el leer tongues,"
Trust a motley leirter to eollect to the
last fat t Must es en nether a de proclating
curreney.
the farmsr and hash. wages for the
Rita Itecilelaient,n upiataleglier prices for
workine
If paying silver testi for bonds calling
simply for coin is reptidiationehen those
eho have hoeu receetly buying these
••«iiii" bonds have nig got even average-
business Bens]. .
\If you want bargaihs in buggies and
phtetons Webb is the!man.
Do you want a permanent position
with good pay? If so, write to the
Hawk's Narrow Co , Rochester, N. Y
w3mos
Come amid see We tees fine surreys.




a be E. II. Sivley teems on Canton pike
miles from Hopkiusville, contains
alout 221le acres of ni It land, about 3a
acre* in timber. Two dwellings on
place; harm stable., e le. Will be solo
lat in twee parts then as a whole, on
Monday, Jane 7th, at court•hoase door
at 11 o'clock.
Terms of S de.-11 cash, balance in 12
and IS months. Notes to bear interest
from date.
H. U & C. E. SiveeY,
41 st 9t Adm'r. of E. H. SIVIZY.
Notice to Credi ors.
All persons having maims against lat.
firm of Winfree Bros. & t'o , against
%V. P. Winfree, are eietefirel to file same
with me, as aseignee, at the First Na-
rioted Bank of llot se here I
will set to receive claims from ft a. in
to 3 p. , each day ISandays excepted;
for three months frees this date.
GEO. C. LoNU, Assignee,
Wiefree Bros & Coe
March 25, '97. W. P. Winfree.
An i1011 neements.
FOR CONSTABLE
We are authorized to 011111041tICO
W I LL1 AM 41.W Es,T,
of Hook ins% as a candidate for re-selec-
tee, to tin. ottIve.d C (*.stable for the Second
Magisterial lams-let of Christian county.-
subject to the aetten ot the 114.tenevratt.•
party. The election pecurs Novelubt r, itefi.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
We are authorized to announce
Mit N 1'. PROWs1.1
is candidate. for the. office of Count y Clert
Iff Christian County, out.Jecl. to the OctIon
he Republican party.
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
We are authrolzed to announce
JOHN Al, MOLLF;E,
of Pon, Re.. as a etenc11.1nte, for the. office of
I 'ou n ty ne-rInteneltot rublicChi hellan vounty. subject 144 the aa:Lion
the Denbscrutie party.
We are authorizetl.L0 announce
U. I.. CLARDY,
of Bell. Ky.. a. a cantii.late for the office if,
County Mioferiiittonletil of Public Scloads el
christitin County, subjeet to the action en
the Deinoeratie part).




I ord so full
an out which such tender and
holy recollections cluster as that
of " MOTHER "-she who watched
over our helpless infancy and guid-
ed our first tottering step. Yet
the life of every Expectant Moth-
er is beset with danger and all ef-
fort should be made to avoid it.
so assists nature




bled to look for-
ward without
dread, sulfuring or gloomy fore-
bodings, to the hour when she
experiences the joy of Motherhood.
Its use insures safety to the lives
of both Mother and Child, and she
is found stronger after than before
confinement—in short, it "makes
Childbirth natural and easy," as
so many Ila%] said. Do n't be




" My wife suffered more in ten min-
utes with either of her other te o chil-
dren than she did altogether with her
last, having previously used four bot-
tles of ' Mother's Friend.' It is a
blessing to any one expecting to be-
come a MOTHER," says a cusr6mer.
1.1iNoxueox D•11..a, Carnal, Illinois.
cral branches of the civil service. 
nag. of reserves at st on, or sent by mail on reeeint
na, Penrose and Deboe were not given 
mnee. Write for book eon t aenito: fest tmonials
chairmanships. 
and valuable information for all Mothers, free.
FAILED TO RATIFY.
[SPECIAL To NEW ERA]
Washington, D. C., May 6.--The Sete
ate by a vote of 43 to 26 failed to ratify
the general arbitration treaty between
the United States an Great Britian A
'enemas, of two-thirds Was required for
ratification.
To Pure a Cold 1n One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25e. For sale by L. L.
Elgin and 0. K. Wyly.
NEW YORK CHARTER SIGNED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERAI
Albany, N. Y. May 6.-It was official
ly announced today thnt Goy Black had
affixed his signature to the Greater Now
York charter. The Governor signed
the charter yesterday. The pen and
holder used by Gov, Blasts in signing
the chewer were preempted to United
Stator Senator Thomas C. Plat, and the
blotter with which he dried his signa-
ture to H. 0. Duval, of the New York
Central railroad,
The Bradlit-ld Regulator CO., /Haste. GS.
!THE JEWMPH OF LOVE!
Happy and Fruitful Marriage.
15.7 t:AN who would know the GRAND
TR S, the Plain
l'acte. the Old Secrets im-1
the New Lhoco‘erp-.
Medical Sciencea& applied
to Married Life, who
would atone Cr past fol.
ties and aenlei future pit-
falls, write ir our
w-inderful bonk,
call& •.C.,n.plete Man-
h•.el and I-4,w to Attain
any earliest man we will mall one copy
Entirely Pre., in plaui scaled cove
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. ItnnutRAST,..
The White Plume
of Henry of Navarre guided his
army in batik; and the Ite.1 Croas
411k aousmores BELLADONNA PLASTERS
limatiS teat th -y rir • excellent alfove
othres; thdey lead the ay. For all
Welikl,-OS, pain, and every ailment
capable of external treatment, they
are standard. Try them and le.rn
what a F.rfect paseer is. ROO
genuine eritleout the Red Cross.
Jotter:Kw a J01111.040N,















, Colum11,4L ished b
A, Hoosie4
Lit, Cotton










i WAN ribbed 11110.4`, 1111141
5C NI 4 ty.splendhl
—
lollies+ socks-Usual Ilk
4C 1.,..11,....b.;;1 , Soils.
:92
ulli China and send
;114.1..11411.7rin:i..11 -*Ilk
..itImi.
30r, Au inch (note'le find storm se e
 a 141410 all wool plain
e, worth fl.
5c ,F;011,1,....1..-Q c tton honey-comb tow
5c Pepperell In- 4
bli hed sheeting.
























12 I 2 cent1
autiful New Dress Goods
Wide Bleached Cotton, Fin..
e Company.
Yard Wide Uubleached
19c Ladles' fin gunge imported NW blow&hose,double sole, heel sad tea, cotirkttoiletehod for alls.
44c Mete'. nefillotee litundrIevl shirts, vireides esteemed or udetetehel, actual III
got 411•,
iese Laritre bleached iselleed ergvet %debts. Melte lite taped neck
• nritia.
79c Mel black brocaded alllt,
worth





At,,,:its..r:1aMfiniall.ck'h pure linen untileaCbSd25c
6 I-4c Masonville. I..onsdale and Fruited
the Loom tine bleached cotton.
121.2c Extra heavy !Hither bed
ticking.
fine oxford and button
7 7%- ' Ii11,1 tans.
or Net\ ?.0)t;4''
Miftti ?ksINk
B. H. STEIF JEWELRY COMPANY,
28oa' d 210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS &OPTICIANS.
Official Jewelers to Tennettae Centeetin-
nial, and largest dealers in the South
in highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
'The official Centennial Soureair
spoons can only be obtainedpf thon.
Of course you'll want one!
...Mail Orders Solicited...
We make a specialty of fitting speo-
tacks to those he etting • helps to-read Eyes examined axid carefully
tested, free ot etiarge Come eee us, an tala this matter over, and let us
examine sour les. Watches and jewelry carefully repaired.
See Our Oxhibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.
B. FL ewelry Co., 208 and 210 Union Jt., Nashville.
PLA1 SOMETHING
It's feeling we all have, in the spring time, that
we oug t to plant something. There's a feeling, t+o,
througl out the entire year that it's of great importance
that ou dollars should be planted where returnS—are
the stir .st . invested in merchandise the most reliable.
ALL T E
WO •ati save you money on shoe purchases. *e
are osition to do it, we sell only leading makes,
we bu3 them right. In ladies, misses, mens and boys






newest color crazes,) in the dressy style, e4ry
uperb value. Everrhing that is right and up-
in men's goods. Never any risk for the wear,
quality, if you uy your shoes of us.
A IlAY' SPECIAL.... .1
Ila Isoine black suitings, all wools, in fashionable
weave.. Handsome Novelties in Colored Dress
Good in the newest weaves and colorings, at easy,
carefu prices. All the little details in linings' all
right, oo.
We Sa e You loney,
Every Week In The Ye4tr,
In
It's tl 
le various needs that arise in your househbld.
result of right buying, right selling, conduct-
ing e li part of our stock on a close margin b4is.
The p irchaser gets the benefit.
RI HARDS & CO.
.\ 42). A. A A. A. e
ict fl
uvuu PENS 4,
* • • 4/
4./We carry an elegant line of gold
ens and can suit you in style and
price.
in FOUNTAIN PENS
lwe keep Paul E LWirt, Mercantile,
[iriade by* Aiken, * a
ii.6 prehnesPt7 i•ke r, and t h emy bearte tit:nnitaaerisnd
rite at a i
land doinal *wnk.over everything.'
1.6 CONDVR• 0 AVEs
Howe Building. JEWELERS. Main St.
Old gold and silver taken in....
...exchange for goods.
1°F. • Ie. .40.• .49.• .4009. Os% AO. 40r• 401. • I. -•••• .41 E -•tio. -ear. 7.es. -ow ..ww. -ern. •
iv., • '4116* Nese Nese Nee- "me Nee. sae- ems • Nese Ng- Nee Nee- . •
NO-1
1I ,V ,c. 151.,00 llrf`O F. • • . - ..tore rue eenweetk, lustros theoesire r• fr looser() f... az r
I- , ti,--1._ i'ACISth c'', ,. 4x.1 I li ,''• ., r: LI M-.ny ball] lk, 
1:401304111 le 1O1140,4 ....• f i [WON
I s, to 1,,,,,k t lc, ...•,.., • , , c; ,ir,,ng 1,, • o,, ‘1, r. ! IIIP r net, .1. lent Ira a 1,01• 
'it,' Wol D43 011.
-... '• . ‘140IUtely oust-ante& d I  o rwebti.ts Amory.
.. tw• 1 , . Seed 4.1' oar 1..- ..eL - Cs1.1 I an, .) - • ., • •! •• 100r Islf
• A•ao,- w rt• te - ., . _woo eas
tree eswitia Aikitiaa 'VILE P - .t L.& sea de.le s 
se e till.. Cki.M.Sip or SIIVIO 1 cool. .....
SOLD BY R. C. HARDWICK,
0.sAnc ulaTTLE. rt cl
11 91T 1.• ta;
-a ••• WWWWW























AN ELOQUENT PLEA IN BEHALF OF
FAMINE STRICKEN INOIA.
Dv. Talmage Is IleIpleg to Fill this
ships That Are to Carry Fessi Fur tile
btarYists tesseate et truias--A Thrilling
Nervosa.
Ciumeoo, May 9.-Dr. Talmage is on
a mission of bread for the famine cut
fe rent of India. Ile iS speaking every day
to vast audiences in Iowa and
helping to fill the ships. prenrided by
the United States government fere carry-
tug corn to India. Text. Feather i. 1,
"Tbis is Abasuerra which reigned from
India even auto Ethiopia."
Among the 773,te3 vrerels which
make up the Bible enly onew eccurs the
weed " In tkis part of the Scrip-
tures, which the rabbis call " Megillab
Esther," or the volume of Esther, a
book sometimes complained against be-
cause the word "God" is not even once
mentioned in it, although one rightly
disposed eau see God in it from the
test chapter to the last, we ham it get
forth that Xerxes, or AllOSUCTUS. who
invaded Greece with 2,0tio,04;u mete
but returned in a poor fieher's boat. hed
a vast dominion, among other regions,
India. In my text India takes its place
in Bible geography, aud the interest iu
that laud has centiumel to increase un-
til, with more aud inure enthusiasm,
all around the world Bishop Helser's
hymn about "India's coral strand" is
toriug sung. Never will I forget the
thrill of anticipation that went through
my body and mind and soul when aft-
er teo weeks' tossing on the seas
around Ceylon and India - for the
winds did not, according to the old
bywn, "blow soft o'er Ceylona isle"-
our ship sailed up one of the mouths of
the Ganges, past Jamts mei Mary is-
land, so named because a royal ship of
that mune was wrecked them, and I
stepped ashore at Calcutta, amid the
'brines and temples and eculptures of
that City of Palaces. the strange phys-
iognomies of the living and the cre-
mations of the dead. I hod never ex-
pected to be there, because the sea and I
long ago had a serious falling out, but
the facilities of travel are No increasing
that you or your children will probably
yilait that land of boundless faminatiou.
A Wonderful Country.
Its confignratiou is such as uo one but
God could have architected, aud it
seems as if a man who had no religion,
going there. would he obliged to ac-
knowledge a God as did the cowboy in
Colorado. His conipanion, an atheist,
bad about permaded the cowboy that
there was no God; but, coming amid
some of that tremendous erenery of high
rocks and awful chamois aud depths dug
ander depths and mountains piled OU
mountaina, the cowboy said to his athe-
istic cempanion, "Jack, if there is no
God now, I guess. from the locks tef
things around here, there must have
been a God acme time." No one but the
Omniscient could have planned
and uo one but the Omnipotent could
have built it. It is a great trieugle, its
berm the Himakaym-a word meaning
"the dwelling place of enews"-those
mountains pouring out of their crystal
cup the Indus, the Brabmaputra and the
Gauges to slake the thizet of the vast
populations of 'India. That country is
the tame cf 240,000,000 souls. What-
ever be one's Mete, going there his
teste is gratified. Some go as bunters of
vest game, and there is no etal to their
entertainment. Mighty Luna-Lieon,
buffalo, rhiuccercs, elephant, pent her,
lion, tiger-this last to be the peipetual
game for Americans and Europeans be-
cauee he comes up from the malarial
swamps where no human being dare en-
ter; the deer and antelope his accustom-
ed fecd, tot cnce having obtained the
taste of human tamed he wants eething
else, and is called "the man eater."
You cannot see tbe tiger's natural fe-
rocity after he has been humiliated by
et voyage acmes the sea. You need to
is .1 r his growl as he presses his iron
the cage in Calcutta. Tbir-
C., • wwna have been abandoned as rest-
- because of the work of this cruel
em nen In India in the year 1877, 819
pe• W,T,, lain by tbe tiger and 10,-
Ina towed. From the back of
,ant cr nom galleries built
*mum; ;ets trees 1,500 tigers went
down„e $18,000 of government re-
ward we ie paid the sportsmen. I advise
en those who in America and other
indletbid amusement in shooting sing-
ese birds, coming home at night with
ewpty powder flask and a whole choir
if t i e Aven slung ever their shculder, to
arms- a • Ives; for awhile and attack
oe) e • game of India. Or if you
go as sts, ob, what opulence of
distinct ficra of its own
,.1.-rs of all the time of Persia
. esteems and China and Arabia mut
ENC.
wog Pamela. For Souls.
roe Mims o missionary, Carey, who
did infinite wood to Andes, had two
great pewee , ----tIrst a passion for
souls and se ramion for flowere-
and e« sO) Ise .1 • •- Asiatic home and
tin `, 1 his friends and
nem-me,. - ae of the sea with
tee Waal expeditions in
India. d, ess• hiatself for morning
prayers he accustomed to walk
amid the ;;. - ;4 and trees. It is the
te. sseei of the magnolia and aLeineask
sou aim tree. Tbe ethnologist going
tie re w ill find eudlees tentertaioment
in the study of tbe races now living
there and the ramie of whoee blood they
are a commiugling. The historian go-
big tbere will find his theory of War-
ren Hamings' government in India the
reverse from that which Edmund Burke
gave him in the mcst famous address
ever inside in a courtroom, its two char-
acteri•th s matchless eloquence and one
sidedness c1 statement. The archteolo-
gin wilt be thrown into a frenzy of de-
light as ho visite Delhi of India and
digs down and Linda seven ead cities
underneath the now living city. AU
success toathe hunters mid the botanists
and the ethoolegists and the historiaus
and the archasologiste who visit India,
each OW) on his or her errand. But W I
today visit India as Christian women
and men ao hear the full meaning of a
groan of Manger that has traeeled
14,000 milm, ye t gets louder and more
agonizing as the days go ty. Bet why
have any ieterest in peepie fair away
that it is evening there when it is morn-
ing here, their complexicn darker, their
language to U3 a jargon, their attin
untike tbat found in any Americas.,
wardrobe, their nomery and their am-
bition unlike awetLing that we recall
or bore for? With mere erupliamis than
you put into the ieterregatory "Why?"
I answer: Firet, because our Christ was
an Asiatic. Eorist cave to us its menu-
• meow noose gave to US Its taw, teer-
many gave to us its philosophy, but
Asia gave to us its Chriet-his mother
au Aeiatic; the taounteim that looked
down upon him, Anestic; the lakes en
whcse pebbly banks he noted and on
whose chopeed waves he waiked, Asiet-
ie; the apostlee whom he first weilems
dosed, Asiatic; the audiences he se Maul-
ed with Lis illastrations drawn trent
blooming lilies, and salt cryartals, and
great id:Walla, and bellowing tem-
pests, and hypowites' long facea, and
croaking ravens-all those audiences
Asiatic.
Christ during his earthly Way WaS
never outside of Asia. WLem lee had Di
or 18 years to spare from his active
work, instead of spending that time in
Europe I think he gom farther toward
the heart of Asia-namely, India_ Tho
Bible says nothing f Christ from 12
yeartof age until 30, but there are rec-
ords in India and treditions heed t
which repress:lit etreege, wonderful,
most ercellent met supernatural being
as Jimmying in India abeut that time. I
think Christ was there much of the time
between his twelfth anti his thirtieth
year; but, bewever that may be, Christ
was born in Asia, suffered in Asia, died
in Asia and ascended frcrn Asia, and all
that makes me turn my car more atten-
tively toward tbat contimmt as I bear
its cry of dietresa
alLimakersiary Achievements.
B. --les that I remember that acme of
s. eplendid achievements for the
f that Asiatic Christ have Mew
. A India. How the heart ref every
Wizens Christian beats oith ad-
e , at the mere mention of the
eau- Henry hfartyn! read
en of our American Davit'
who gave his life to evaegelizam
I Ardent= inevagew Items. Olertyn
forward to give LW life r the
.om India, deor.g frt ezhatestioo
ervice at 31 years of ego Le-ru
e le. writing of him my.:
is • emems tea. namtmodo ear ly bloom
T! nr,..ataa hero Mead • fe temb.
410a, thurrow tag e'er Lse ee-vorite eon,
f.t%,•dl PJ. teto, .41.0_4:1,8_11_1113.
-1:!-.'!.7,4  *AA 7;-.
•
aarinatdalaaaa5somea'7"-a-ataso setassOM
 ---s,wwwwwwimeawaireowie ..www7ewn!newirw - - wiewiesaiwww
Immortal FR:tplireiti Ira VOL .1.1 - Vel• reel,
Nor stained with Kara by friend orphans
mei.
Put trophies if the ,:rx-•Ys. In that sr atm.-,
Titr,-/t03 every Menu of Can..zr. DA: allatawie
(-Iry g• !it le, juntmeyed to that itupti shot e ,
Where dary;ke. toil and sLalitili, Stu krown no
mom •
Is there in all history, RFC ar or re-
li iti011e, 11 more wondrous chat to •r than
William telley, the convertea x mak-
er of England, daring all t ings for
God in India, trunslating the ible into
many dialects, building (ha Is and
e pen ilea missien hearses laying
Mundane-net for the reclempti of the
country. and although etelues Smith,
who sow( times laughed at hinge he
ought uot to have satirized, lind in the
neared Edinburgh lie.view Waled at
Um idea of what he call. el " ow torn,
low bred mechanics" like arty at-
temptieg to cotes-tit the ahneine.
Carey etopred not until he li started
influences, that e4ernity, no
time, shall have power to anost, 913,-
00o Bibleet going forth from hie printing
presses at Senunpore. His sualime hu-
mility showed itself in the eXtaph be
ordered from the old gospel h , n:
A wretched, poor and helpless' rm.
On thy kind arms I talL
Need I toll you of Alphonsd Lacroix,
the Swipe missionary in 'man or of
William Butler, the glorious nwrican
Methodist missionary iu Ind a, or et
the royal family of the &meld rs of the
Re-formed church of America, my dear
mether church, to whom I give a kiss of
love iu passing, or of Dr. lexender
Duff, the Scotch missionary s hose vis-
it to this country some of u will re-
member forever? When he st in the
old Broadway tabernacle, Now York,
and pleaded for India until there was
no ether depth of religious deletion for
him to stir and no loftier Ileight of
t'bristian eloquence for him to scale,
end cliseed in a whirlwind o hallelu-
iahs, I could easily believe tl t which
wits said of him-that while pleading
the cause of India in one of t church-
es cf Scotland he got so ove nrought
that be tell in the pulpit ima Kamen
and was carried into the vestry to be
resuscaated, aud when restored to his
benne and preparation was te ng made
to carry him out to some rloelling
where he could be put td bed he com-
pelled his friends to take hirit back to
the pulpit to complete his pl for the
salvation of India, uo sooner ting on
his feet than he begun where he left
Of, but with more gigantic p er than
before he fainted. But just am noble as
any I have ruenticued are tbe men and
IWellien Who are there now fo Christ's
sake and the redemption of th t people.
Far awaydfroin their native 1 d, fam-
ine on ceirside and black pla e on the
other side, swamps breathing on them
malaria, and jungles bowling on thew
with wild beasts or hissing wiih cebras,
the names of those missionariks of all
eiketninations to be written mei high on
the roll of martyrs that DO palms of
the last ,I,800 years shall be written
above them. You need to tied them at
their work in schoon and chmiches and
lazarettos to appreciate them. All hoi
or upen thew and their hduseholda
ohile I suaite the lying lips c.f their
slanderers.
The Ilindoo Faith.
Most interesting are the people ef In-
dia. At Calcutta I said to one,of theit
leaders, wbo spoke English %nth
"Have them idols watch 1 see any
power of themselves to help cr destroy?"
He said: "No; they only tepresent
Cod. There is but cue God."
"When people die, where dd they go
to?"
"That depends upon what they have
been doing. If they have beeu doing
good, to heaven, and if they have Leeu
doing evil, to hell."
"I3et do you not believe in ttie trans-
migration et souls, and that after deeth
we go into birds or aminialt of some
sort?"
"Yea. The' i tare man is
thinking of while dying is the ne into
aLich he will go. If be is thin ing of a
beast, he will go into a beast.'
"I thought you said that ht death
the soul goes to heaven or bellt"
"He goes there by a gradual process-
It may take him years and yeutss"
"Can any one become a Ildindoo?
Could I become a Hindoo?" .
"Yes; you could."
"How oould I become a Hindoor'
"By doiug as the Elindoos d "it
From the walls of one of Or rrt-
oeume at Jaipur I had trans em ler
me these beautiful sentiruentst
The wise make failure equal to ar• •Calle.
Like threads of silver erten thr,t. la crystal
beads, let love through good (lets:,
Do not to otheis that which if dorfe to thee
would cause thee pain. And this is he sum of
duty. ,
&man obtatn.s a proper rule of action by
looking on his neighbors 89 Inirb.., lf.
From that continent of interesting
folk, from that continent that gave the
Christ, from that continent Which has
been endeared by so many miesionary
heroics, there comes a groan 80,000,-
000 people in hunger. More pimple are
in danger of starving to deathtin India
today than the entire population of the
IMited States. In the faminetin India
in the year 1877, about 6,000,0$0 people
starved to death. That is More than
all the people of Washington,: of New
York, of Philedelphia, of Chiang°, put
together. But tbat famine was not a
tenth part as awful as the ope there
now raging. Twenty thousand! are dy-
ing there of famine every dayt Whole
villages and towns hum died-every
man, woman and child; lions! left to
bury the dead. The vultures land the
jackals are the only pallbearers.; Though
some help has been sent, leforst full re-
lief can reach them I euppose there will
be at least 10,000,000 dead. Starvation.
even for one penkm, is an awful process.
No food, the vitals guaw upota them-
selves, and faintness and lapauor and
pangs from head to foot, and hdrror and
despair and insanity tale full pciseessiou.
One handful cf whe at or cotai or rice
per, day would keep life going, hut they
cannot get a handful. The crofts failed,
and the millions aro dying. Oh, it is
herd to Le huugry in a world where
!there are enongh grain and ftuit and
!meat to fill all the hupgry mtuths on
the planet; tut, alas, thet thd sufferer
aiel the supply menet be trought to-
gether. There stands India tedey! Look
itt lee! Her face dusky trent the hot
wens of many centuries; under her tur-
ban such achiugs of brow as only a cly-
tag nation feeta; her eyes bolloinv with
unutterable nee; the tdarsrollibg down
her sunken cheek; her back bant with
more agonies than she known how to
carry; her ovens containing nothing
tut tubes. Gaunt, ghastly. waited, the
dew of death upon her forehead and a
pallor Foch as the last hour brhists, she
stretches forth hcr trembling band to-
ward ue, aed with hoarse whisper she
mys: "I am dying! Give tete bread!
That is evhat I want! Bread! alive it to
me quick. Give it to me nowt-bread!
bread! bread!" America has h ard the
ery. Many thousands of cloth s have
already Men centributeds 0 e ehip
laden with breedstuffs tree rai from
Min Fran:Ono for India. Oar St' ate and
Louse of eeareeentatives, in a IA 1 signed
Ly our mympathetic ,ereirident, aye au•
thonzed the wen tiny of the navy to
chatter a vessel to dirry f ; to the
that ship. We wean to send at least
il
famine mfferers, and you may elp till
800,000 bueliels of corn. That Will save)
Ihe lives of% at least 600,001people.
Many will respond in contrite hone of
money, and the burns and oonteribs of
the- eutire United States will- polar forth
their treasures of food. When that ship
is laden till it can carry no me, we
will ask !Out who holcia the a 'tide in
bis fist end Omits his triumpl nt foot
0/1 etorme waves to let noth ng but
good happen to the ship till it nchors
in 13engal or Arabian waters. T ey elm
breadstoffs toward filling tha relief
help by contributions of ley or
that, o ill flavor their own food r their
lifetime with appetizing qualit ts and
insure their own welfaie thro gh the
promime of him who said, "B ssed is
be that considereth the poor, t o Lord
will deliver him in time of trouale."
A Noble Mission.
Oh, what a relief ship that Will be!
It shall not turn a screw nor hoitt a sail
until we have had ecniething tosio with
its cargo. Just 17 years ago trete these
Easter times a ship on similar', errand
went out from New York harbaw-the
old war frigate Constellation. lIt bad
once carried imps of death, but three was
famine iu Ireland, mid the Coestillution
was loaded with 500 tons of foc That
ahip, once covered with smoke MI battle,
then covered with Laster Matinees; that
ship, constructed to battle England, go-
ing forth over tee winers to car" relief
to send of bcr starving enhjocted Better
thali azorti into plowshare, better than
spear into pruning hook was that old
war frigate', turned into a white Winged
angel of resurreetion, to roll alum the
woue from the mouth of Ireland's sep-
ulchre. Ou like errand five years ago t
the rittio lam Mat trot seitte truniv tone.of
eiMaltatts
--a4aMMOmesmomeassesesWeeen
• sms. wattaieloamereananes4des weememsre-
ed„,.....amsdha
•se.t.e... Owe rla. ••••••••••••...
I0(13 tor famine sense k Kitson One net- :met be tree emu nmer mutes .Mr. Brearea epeenhee go leite. Mama i
13,1",- 41% rbegai ou tee d,als of that - aimed; cut et the Cbrestian gtherom raha Cie, gold,
simmer, as she led at Breoklen wharf,
A Nyco/0.110dB SCUM lock plia se A mad-
niittee of the Kitig's Drivel; ie ,
meted the ;sea) lth stone).- .
Me. Ault-listen limaior, men we
Timusauds mople on the
wharves anti tal the *hens joined tls in
invoking (Mein Umlauts ou the cargo,
and the hsug meter Doxology in "OM
tautened" sounded grandly up amid the
Deists aud Having had the joy
if seeing that ship thus consecrated, o e
Mai tbe &Melanoma joy of standiug
the decks of St. Petersburg when the
plauks of the relief ship were dation
Mit :IPA the eepresentatives of the Dan-
teicipahtiee and f royalty went Hamra
tuor, the hillg its lent trauma at the mime
time roiling down to teem the food ta
the starving, and on ulternate cuts of
that train American and Bussieu flags
'floating. Bot now the hunger in Melia
is mightier than any that lodanel or
Russia ever suffered. Quicker cuelit to
be the reesponse, and on so vast a wales
that the oae ship would Leeume a whole
fiotilla-New York sending one, Boston
another, Philadelphia another, Charles-
ton another, New Orleans another. Thee
let them all meet in some harLor ef In- '-
dia. Whet a peroraticu of mercy for the
uiecteenth century! I would like ti
nand on the wharf at Calcutta or Bom-
bay and we such a fleet nome in, With
what joy it would be welconeAl The
etuaciiMd wesuld lift their heads on
shriveled hands and elbows, and with
thin lips ask, "Is it ooluing-soniethiug
to eat?"
Aud whole villages and towns, too
weak to walk, would crawl out en
bands and knees to get the first grain of
cern they could reach and put it tn
their famished lips. May I cry out for
you and for others to these sufferers:
"Wait a little longer, bear up a little
more, oh, dying men of India ; oh, etarv-
ing women; ele emaciated babes! Relief
is on the, way, and more relief will soon
be coming. We stud it in the name of
the Asiatic Christ, who said: 'I ons
huugry, and ye feel me. lummuch as ye
have done it unto c•ue of the Meet ef
these my lirethteu ye have done it unto
rue.' "
Christian people of America, I call
your attention to the fuel that we way
. I I . . e. Ad , a- l re-11. a _1. : 4--, arn ..
r - T 4.•• I : :" •', A n401,
 el k wed if tatadTO 9 le es id, e toes is t ',At Ms.took
: ... - i s et.' le menet
. • Cie 
• lEI,IIRY. Illq 1 r,711 ;•,- ..1 ,•• Ll'f• virt e
— ._ _ _ ...— -
e ,
.. ; .1 ) li, lit tO the r:1,-, ri,!,. :ie.-- , , ,,,.- t; ,-.; -,-r,:v.is.-
, - - - , . ; - ..-, 5,. eimairusele tor UM tlf 1' al- " ' : ' . - • ettottel
Lead Geste tnemmotent reiguelb! Halle- agreement are all right.
luiah, for the kingdoms of this world
have become the kingdoms of our Lord When a mild Le rotetracted, (wee it at
Jesus Ciaiet!"
now, as never before, by one magnificent
stroke open the widest door for the
evangelization of Asia. A stupendous
obstacle in the way of Chrietianizing
Asia has leen the difference cf lan-
guage, but all those people meld-staled
the gospel of bread. Another obstacle
has been the law of caste, but in what
better way can we teach them the
brotherhood el men? Another huge dif-
ficulty iu the way ef Christiauizieg
Asia has leen that those motile thought
the religion we would have them take
was no better than their Himaolon
Mohammedanism, but they will now
we by tbis crusade for the relief of peo-
ple 14,000 miles away that the Chris-
tian religion is of a higher, better and
grander type than any other oligien,
ter when did the W.Ilowers ef litaiena
or Vishnu or Buddha or Cenfueitis or
Mohammed ever demonetrato like inter-
est iu people on eppesite Fides cf the
world? Having taken the bread of this
life from our halide, they will be more
apt to take from us the tread of eternal
life. The missionaries of aifft mut cite-
nominations in lielia at 46 stations are,
already distributing relief sent throne-1i
The Christian ale raid. Is it not plein
that thorn luissiolluZiea, after feedieg
the hunger en the body, will be at lA t
ter advantage to feed the hunger of the
soul? When Christ, before pembing t
the 5,000 in the wilderueste broke fo
them the retract:11cm loaves, he indi-
camel that the best way to prepare th
world for spiritual aud e ternal coasider
ations as first to look after them tem
ial intermits. Oh, church of Geed i
Ame rice and Europe!
This is your oppoitunity. We hay
on occasions of Christiau patriotis
need, "America fur God!" Now le•t u
:Mel the battle shout, °Asia for God!'
In this movement to eive food to,sterv-
ing India I hear the rustling of th
wing of the Aposalyptic angel. ready
to fly through tie widst of heaven pre
claiming to all the kidgelents and r.••
ple and tonguee the unsearchable ride
of Jesus Christ.
The- Gospel Circle.
Peel now I bethink myeelf of tee--•
...1 r. I e • r thcught of beofore. 1 lee
noticed that the circle is Cod's fasonts
figure, and upon that eubject I tidiness-
ed you sunie time me, but it did uo
occur to nie until now Out the game
seems to be may idlf; ill a circle. It start-
ed in Asia, Bethlehem, au Asiatic vil-
lage; Jordun, an Asiatic river; Calva-
ry, an Asiatic mountain. 1 Ix n this gos-
pel moved on to Europe. Witness the
chapels and churches and cathedral
and Christian universities of that con
tinent. Them it crocked to Americaa. It
has prayed and preawhed and sung its
way across our coutiuent. It has cross-
ed to Asia, taking the Saudwich Islands
in its way, and now in ali the great
cities un the comet of China people are
singing "Rock ef Ago s" and '"Ilie re Is
a Fouetain Filled With Blood," for
you tenet know that not only have the
Scriptures Mem translated into theme
Asiatic tongue?, but atm the evangelical
hymns. My tnissionary brother, John,
translated some of them into Chineee,
and Mr. Gladstone gave me a copy of
the hymn, "Jame, Lover uf My Soul,"
which he had himself traeslated into
Greek. The Christ who it seems emelt
II3 or 18 years of his life in India is
there now in spirit, convertiug uud sav-
ing the people by the hundeds elf thou
sande, and the gospel will move right
on through Asia until the steely of tbe
Saviour's birth will sinew be made
known in Bethlehem, and the stcry of
a Saviour's sacrifice be told anew en
and around Mount Calvary, and the
Wm of a Saviour's aiscemiou be tole
anew on the shoulder of Mount Olivet.
And then do you not see the circle will
be complete? The glorious circle, the
circle of the earth!
This old planet, gashed with earth-
quake and scorched with conflagration
and torn with revolutions, will be gir-
dled with elturchee, with schools, with
universities, with millennial testis nit s.
How theorem and how impiring the
thought that we are, whether giving
temporal or spiritual workiug ou
the eegineut of tench a elide! And that
the Cleistly miesion which started iu
Asia will keep (.41 its way until it goes
.•leter sreueel to the plare where it
sterteol Tat a the eurth will have dem-
metrat«I that ter which it wim created,
.111:1 use soon as a world leas completed
ots newiem it dies. Part ef the -heavens
is a et mete re of dead werlds. Our nerlei.
built e. eons:rats- ttl the WC:h1:: Illekt
lave heen leyal to Geel the awful re-
nits of disloyalty, so that mew of them
'tiny ever toter:ire it--I my our woree
fitoished its iniesion, may then
m out of esisteuce. The centnd fires of
dm world whicarare burning out rapidly
toivani tho-- c•rust may have reached the
mrfa«. by that time, and the Bible
prepheey be fulfilled which derieree
;hat tLe earth and all things that ; r
Moll le turned up. The : .e
enact ruee Unit tame ou te:11:1
..vill start unhurt in those cheriots of
Ire for the gmat metropolis' of the uni-
verse, the heaven, where the redeemed
if the Lord shell talk over the famiten
red the lamies and thee sears which Mt s
earth sed. tea Led against which we
struggled :mil prayed I:4 long as there+
am any breath in us. Glorious commie-
Limbo's!
wee East and the West.
MuY 10, 1809. was a menteralile elev.
for u sins laid the List tie) out con-
nected the two rail trecke whieth united
the Atlazitio and 'Meth) me-nna. The
Central Pacific railroad was auilt from
Culifornia astoarel. Taint:Won Pacifies
radioed was built weetward. They
were within arm's reach of meeting,
only One more piece of the rail track to
put down. A great audieneeo assembled
midcontinent to see the last tie laid.
The locomotives of the eastern and
western Mains stood muting on the
tracks close by. Oration explained the
occamion, and prayer eolemnized it, and
music enchanted it. The tie was made
of polished laurel wood, bound with sil-
ver bands, and threo spikes were used-
& gold spike, presented by California; a
silver spike, presented by Nevada, and
au iron spike, presented by Arizona.
Wheu, all heads uncovered and all
hearts thrilling with emotion, the lenn-
wer Wreak tbe last smike into its place,
the et1111/10/1 homed it amid the resoued-
recuntaiu edema ona the telmerat en)
eisetrune ciacted to ail tedious reat
the deed Nve.li Mete. My frit aide, if the
laying of thee last tie that bound the vast,
end Om neat of one menthe:at together
was tmeh a resounding occasion, whet
%sill it he w.l.en the Mat tie of the traek
sf grape] info:anneal, reetehing elder
arounu the wc MO shall be hod itnud
tho anthems el all neatens'? _The mikes
Choosing a Hasbasd.
George Eliot sam
•n one of her novels,
that almost ally woman
can marry any man she
makes up her mind to.
%%nether this is truth
OT c, ;Willy it
VTannall choose% het
husband oft, mr than
he knows it. but she
/iS must May the nerative
part. She can only
inlke herself as attrac-
tive as possil le in a moelvst, womanly way
atol rely upon human nature and manly
i.stbiet.
A sensible man naturally seeks a whole-
some-looking, healthy, capable companion.
.Mett are not unselfish enough to willingly
assume the Care. of a weak, nervous, de-
bi iteat,eaelnu;ni fo-•
attracted by a sallow ;
complexion, fioil breath, or thin, emae eP Tar Id
forat, because them symptoms are the sure
index of poet digestion and impoverished
bleod.
A woman itrflictcd br these mortifying
mieeries anemia mek 11;e powerful, many-
hoe and rptItistit-tital Meet- ace of Dr Pierce's
Discoe-ery. which com-
pletely in,p,•14 an unwholesome appear-
anem by cle,tring and reiu,vatiag the organic
sources of bealtliful
It hetes the livfr to filter all bilious lin-
poritles from the blood. It gives the digt,',
or1.7atiat PaoWer tO extract maul isilment
Men the festel. It rounds mt thin forms ;
wipes away wrinkles, and gives to the COM.
plegionl its natural clearness and bloom.
" Your elol.ien Medical Discovery' cured me
of a severe ca..e of poisoning of the bk,0,1,-
Mrs. Sethi Rice.W, of Coast, Santa Cruz Co ,
Cal. Roils one after another would break 01/I 011
my arm,. and were very painful. I have tried the
londly Fearsaparillas without nny benefit
Winifred and not until t u..5 your ' Discovery '
did I gel well. That was two years ago. and
ba ve not Lad a hoil or sore of auv kind since."
A Never-die.
The "lite-time" of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup will never draw to a close.
Whets a mother once uses it, she con-
tinues ata use right aanee ; because, elle
found, for curinecouela cold, croup and
whooping-couglIDr.Bull's Couirli Sy rui,
unequal:eel by any other similar med-
icate. "I have used Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrep, for ten or fifteen years in the
family, for coughs and throat troubles
caused by colds, and have found no
superior article." Mrs. D. T. Clarke,
Coneress St., Cleveland, 0. Dr.
Bull's Coueli Syrup con be had every-
where for 25 cents. Dealers say
they have Something else "just as
;mei or better," because they want to
make noire prof1L Don't he "taken
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Los. AL IiitiltillS TRAINS.
t/r, prineeton 7:16 a. m. daily.
_krv. Hopkineville 10:20 a. m. daily
Le. Ileekineville 5:00 p. no daily.
krar Fawcett-el 7:16 p. M. daily.










Enstiraiice A (rents .
Agents for the....
Old MutualBeriefit Life
Of Newark, New Jersey.;
See their new contract.
Everything in the contract.
, Loans and Real Estate
, Are SoccizIties With Us....
' Odle. on West side North Main, near
Court-houso, Llopkiusville, Ky.
Callis & Wallace.
L. & N. Time Table.
!NORTH BOCNIA
No. 52 arrives 9:80 a tn. Feet Mail
No. tos arrives 10:31 a m Exprees
No. TA arrives p m _A000mmodeit'n
No al arrive@ 10:00,p m Mail
SOUTH:HOUND.
No. 63 arrives 8 :07 a m Mail
No. 56 leaves 7:30 a m A000mmodat'n
No. 51 arrives 8 :49 p m Express
;110, 01 wives 9 ;11 p as Mail
onee. One Minute Gough Care will so-t
you nn the mad to recoveryin a rid auto
It Mill cure prieumonin. bren-Mtie,
moue and all forme of sang aud throat
troubles. R. 0. Hardwick.
At lest one fellow hies encemelnd in
go tting even with a Newer:), hasknian.
Ile jumped oat of a cab on the illSpen-
sion bridge and hop 'el ieeto the river be-
fore he had paid his tare.
When the spring time comes -"gentle
Annie," like all other sensible *coons,
will eleatiae the liver apd renovate the
syftent with MeWitt'a Little Early
Risere. famous-Bette pills for the liver
and stomach all the year round.
nen—
Spain has e eased to lonelier pacific( s.
-becalm , she hits pow en o xeme for (M-
ing eo. Huddled in t tee garrienn towns,
they are tetarvieg. Shmai og them.
the refore, would be simply a waist° ef
auitunnition.
An eye for au ere mid a troot for r
moth. is the Mil atnseic t'oetrine, but
the dectoree of to itey save the pee-eight
by applying Sntherlearoln Eagle Eye
Salve. It cures all forms of sore ewes
end greennlated lido It etrengtheus
weak eyes. Fold by R. C. Hardwick.
_
It is, saOl that the advent of bock beer
greatly reduced the mat of getting a
glimpeeeof elm air-ship
_ _
Unemeditional enrremier. is the Indy
terms those fnmens little pille known es
leeW item Little Early ltieera will make
with crtrortitentinn, dick h•)rulach" and
storeaeh troubies. It C Hard wit*.
-•••
Olevelend Moraine of the R. publla
when he is not at the helm, Inn most of
the Anima-an peeMle) hold meetly op-
posite views.
Mr. Will Skillman, Bums, lOy.,
sow erne for yams Ile Maid meny
do 'tors and remedies, and Ow:me fAVed
to gest idled remit loe tri,n1 Sotherland's
Eagle Eye Salve. whieh cured him in-
side of one week.
Sold by R C Harolwiek.
The air will be full of flying ships
long before Grover Cleve]: nd becomes
Presideet of these United States amain
dou't worry about it.
_ _ _
It shoeld he Inade a moo r of putaie
enovrledge that DeWitt'm Witch Hamel
S dye will speedily enrol tales of the
Ioncest standing. It is tlto
favorite for barns. sealds, rum, bruises
Red owes of all :diets. Ps C. Hardwiek.
'Who is there that belies•es that Mr
Deane Neill be worth a Mt:Aired thomand
aollam to the State ae 01IP of its repre-
seutatives ive the Renate?
Net only aente lung (remake, olOch
may rrove fatal in ft fon, iiiiVS, lent old
etweeteie ermines end throat tfoublee may
ro lief mod be perma-
weeny cured by One Minue Cough
Care.
'the TurkieleGrecian war has again
moved the truth of Napoleon's declar-
Mon that Providenee is always ou the.
Mile of the heavieet battalions.
When bilious or costive, eat a Caeca-
rot candy cathartic, cure guaranteed,
10c, 2.5e.
A New York paper mys that "anyone
who haa a bat-eared bulldog nowadays
(-In gain admission to Genii/ma highest
meiety." That's teigaty rough on the
slog.
CdFC41110a etimedate liver, kidems and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
10c.
The Cincinnati Times-Star remarks
that "from reading Mr. Wattersou's re
marks about Grover Cleveland one
would suppme that the ex-Presidert has
stopped his suleseription."
Don't Tobacco-Spit--eild Illn;oke You -
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobaeco eas-
ily and forever, tee Heade well, strong,
magiestie, full of new hie and vicar,
take No-To-Eae. the wonder-worker.
that imam a eak mei) strong. Many
cram ten pounds in ten dame Over 400,-
00 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of mum
druggist, under guarantee to dam 50e)
er aide. Booklet and isample. mailed
free Ad Sterling Remedy C'o., Oaku-
m or New York.
--
Statisticians declare that only In oat
of each ISOM insane pewons become Ms
by re mon of love affaire. These fa:ere'
apply, however, only to persons in my!
tune, says the Detroit News.
- - -
Everybody W.f. So.
Oaseareta Candy Chtleartic, the mosi
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreehing to the Mete, set
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
end boweM, cleansing the entire. system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual ornistipation and biliousnees
Ploam buy teed trs a box uf C. C. 0. to-
day; Id 25, 60 mete. Seld and guares
teed to cure by all druggnta.
The Iowa newspaper that thinks that
sortie empty beer bottles picked up ill
that atate came from the airship has
simply mistakes' tee cause for the e ffect
-the airship came Mein the Mettles.
Dr Bell'a Peppermint Chill To-•
laments a litermy combination of sine --
mid hurtulesse vegetable p motive. The
Ord rime eseerms the bleol se promotes
its cireulation. Tani feel better meson
as volt take it It ie eeffereet Mom Rey
otho-r. It is letter thoin ;my other. It
merest the chil.s so they nay cured and
Mame your stomach, !Wee teed digestive
onnetts in a healthful condition. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
But for the faet that the leading bank-
ers and monied men of all the nations
of Europe hold large blocks of Turkish
securities the Turaujemsould have been
driven from Europe many years ugo.
Er•el waters or salves confining sugar
of lead are lead are dangerous. Seethe-
times sore eyes are cured with them-
lead potent' does tiot always result.
Thousamis of pereons have lost their
eye s as a result of the use of such prep-
arations. Sutherland Eagle Eye Salve
contains no lead and cannot injure the
eyes of a babe. :Sold by R. U. Hare-
wick.
 N.—ab--mmm
The "Bachelor" iii the New York
Press says that "after a girl has once
heard teat some one has seid that she
bad a pensive face she always gote
around trying to look sad and grieved."
Rheumatism OUroel ins Day,
"Mmitic Cere" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cure* in 1 to b days.
aetion upon the syafem is remerkable
and ruysterwas. It remove.' at once the
muse and the- diseme immediately dis-
appears. The first dosegreetlobeneOte;
75 center. Sold by R. O. Hardwick Drug-
gist alopkinaville.
When a man doeen't get married all
the married %Innen think it's because
lie has been disappointed in love; all
the married men know it's because he
hasn't, says thes "Bachelor" in the New
York Press.
Do your eyes ever smart, burn or feet
rough ?-Southerlatula Eagle Eye Salve
will banieh that feeling. It will make
you vision clear and distinct and will
enable yon to read without tiring. Put
Put up in 25 cent tubes, votive silent and
nice to use). Two applications etre worth
ten times the price. Sold by R. 0.
Hanlwick.
The foreighn dispatches have a great
deal to say about preserving the "integ-
rity of the Turkish Empire." They are
right, if there is sily iutegrity about the
Turkish Empire at should be preserved
by all means, net the snpply of that ar-
ticle now on hand in Europe is very
short indeed.
Dr. Bell's Peppermint OhIll Tonic is
a perfect liver laxative-antimalarial
and blood purifier. Removes bilious-
ness without purging. Cures chills and
makes the complexion good. Guar )4




We have numerous inquiries in re-
gard to S. S. h. in cases of internal
memos, such as cancer of the womb,
stomach and bowels. When the dis-
ease at Melte these organs, the (ketone
Feller:My admit that it is incurable..
dVoleitiiiisaikee tificuast)-C:e4,6atsutfhwe hfIC:t1loSs.v8in gS.
ters tee feel are) worth more than vol-
umes of claims that we might mato.
Read them carefully:
Noawien, Ccesis., Dec. 30, 1805.
Tux Swirr Sesciric Coe
Atlanta, Ga.
GENTI.RHEN yeu kindly omit
me your book on blood poisoto akin
disemes mid cancer? My mother, 70
to 7o years of age, has a cancer In the
rectum. Two of oer beet doctors here
have given her up, arid say the sooner
Phe dies the bettt r tor herself, and if
she lives long she will die in agony.
While I do not knew that they are
wrong in their opinions, I am not sat-
isfied With them, and believe your
s. s. S., if It does not Qum Imr, will at
least relieve her sd abliMillt die peace-
fully. I gut her started on' your
S. S. S. yesterday, and what I want of
your book is points as to bathing or




Box 15-1, Norwich, Conn.
N ORWICH, CONN., Feb. 6, 1898.
Tus Swirr etweirie Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Gurregmeri :-Whea I wrote you
the latter part of December, my
mother was, according to the honeet
belief of three plassicians, on tier
deathbed • she could uot retain either
food or m'etlicine on her stomach, and
it did not WPM rewsonable to think
there was atuthing but death to re-
lieve aer. The doctors informed us
she had a cancer in the lower bowel
and there was no cure for her. She
showed such vitality for a person to
be so near death we thought there
must be something to help her, and
reading of others being saved by the
use of your S. S. S., we thought it
would do no harm, if not seine geode
to try it, so we informed her of her
coedition, just as the doctors hed in-
formed us, and left it with her to try
your remedy or not, as she saw fit.
She concluded to try it and from the
first dose or two, she began to brighten
up, and improve; she can now get up,
dress and help herself, end can eat
everething or anything she watite and
no distress from it. We all feel quite
hopeful that the cancer will pass away
in due titne by the use of your S. S. S.,
which she will now gladly take. You
may make this letter as public as you
choose, and the) more so the better, as




The above is Mit a sample of the many
letters we remive daily in regard to
various deep-seated blood aiscases
which other remedies do not touch.
Contagious Blood Pelson, Scrofula, Ec-
zema, Rheumatism, and Tetter, are ob-
stinate blood diseases, and only a real
blood remedy will have any effeet hat-
ever upon them. S. S. S. (guaranteed
paireay vegetable) is a real blood remedy
and never fails to cure any disease hav-
ing its origin in the blood, it matters
not what other treatment has failed.
Valuable books can be obtained by ad-
' dressing The Swift Specific Co.,Atlan-
ta, Ga.
'lath. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH 37.
Teeth inserted w i t o u t
plate.
Old'and Broken Doan
Natural teeth inade as good
as new. Crown and bridge
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I The popping of a
cork from a bottle of
Home is a-signal of
good health and plea-
sure. A sound the
old folks like to hear




la composed of the
very Ingredient/I the
system regnirea Aiding
the dlgestion, soot ing
the nerves, purlf)Ing
the blood. A teniper-







health. The secret of health is
the power to digest and assim
late a proper (inanity of food.
"chis can never be done when
,:he liver does not act it's part.
Doyou know this?
ruffs Liver Pills are an abso
lute cure. for he•Jclache, dys-
)cr,ja, sour storrach, malaria
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-
.
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JILLOELT-Y ZNIKIVINE6
The art and literature section of the
Dingley bill ie &Maher lunge at "them
ei-----d hterarv '64 intwa "
- _
-anomie ie the A.,"14, :r4at.t Ch.t I [0'11. IR
emissaiii. Dr. • Ms nosteestateent
• rite afeeS l/i/t ti)iztaitt iseete.isio
1.-0•011. ttrik helm eod flesh for
••hiteiren. It eterin chits so they stay
ured. Sold by It. C. Intrelwick.
The mysterious "Buron von Turk-
heim" is not at all stingy. !le yew' his
title to three American g:rls at many
menthe.
Persnnal -The gentleman who en-
noytei a he emogregatima laet Sauday by
ontanivally eouelliug will find asastaet
egbef ay mot g Moe MIll COUgh I um,
ern seemly h et ni less retie dy for
threat aud Int g troubles. li, C. liart-
ie k
As the Republicans do net want MI
Cleveland, and the Democrata would
not have hitn, he had might es well
smother his ambition to be President
again. It is doubtful if be coulel carry
a single county 0i the United States.
_ _
When people ate obligal to take meal-
i ine they want that it shall give quick
relief and not add discomfort to their
sufferings. Three mumps why people
who suffer with , Constipat ion and Bil.
imienees Mould take Simmons Liver
Remota/tor: "It ts better than Pills, it
does mei gripe; il s <mirk relief, and
doem not weaken; but strengthens awl
refreshes the Whole system."-J. R.
attend, Monroeala.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat re-
marks that "the beet day's stork that
the Aniencan people ever did since the
war was taint whieh they performed on
November 3rd, IOW; " A bad feetere,
however is that minions o them have
ot lead a day's work to do MUM'.
Cleill tonics coostaoning eremite make
shil•rete look fate-it's not flesh. Arse-
mute pi it's them Op and relies their bone
-it's clangerons, It should only be
given by the direction of a tehysician.
fo. Pepperudiut Chill Tonto con-
tains no meiotic. It conteies Lo kind of
poison. It curee chills posrmanetitar.
it makes stout, seuud bone and ri h. red
blood ; flesh viger and vitahty. Sold by
R C. Hardwick.
A street railvena "ore pauy Irene Loral -
ville for the right to oceupy the streeta
-If that city, throe cent fare, flue cars,
underground wiree, and at the end of
twentO years, the road itself if tho city
hould desire to purrhase it. Auil the
mad could make a great deal of money
set that.
By Using a Little Reasoning
you ran amity move that catarrh is cli-
matic and not a, blood disease. Have
eon not the severest catarrhal attack§
eunng o n•er : 1 but little evideoce of
)) tarrh during the slimmer? Yes.
Well, this prover it is el //retie, Mitsui-
Mg the nand paisages. It is a r141 te of
money to invest blood r. medics. The
; roper treatmeat is a local application,
and the mow prompt to cure ie that pop-
ular remedy, Ely's Cream Balm.
On account of 'their tether° to path the
eurrency questiOn in Congress, Grover
Cleveland says the Republicans have
"betrayed the gold Democrats." Grover
should, however, remember that the
asoldeDemocratsd started in the le tray-
ing business evee before the Republican
Congress was elected.
Croup end whooping cough are child-
hood's terrors; but like pneamonia,
bronchitis, and ether throat sod hum
troubles can be quickly cured
One Minute Cough Cure. R. IM4Liard-
wick.
Behind the plan to preserve the in-
tegrity of the Turkish Empire is the
desire to preserve the iettegrity of the
Turkieh securities. Qneetions of right
aad wreng are 'not considered ohm°
capitalists are id coetrol, ass is the case
in every country) in Earope, with the
possible exceptiola of Greece.
The chronic grumbler still lives, but
there are Imo cams eef chronic indiges-
tion and Dyspeptic than formerly. The
fact so nieny people in the past have
taken Simmons Liver Regulator that
they are now cnred of these ills. And
a great multitude are now taking Sim-
mons Liver Regulator fer the Mine
tremble* and they'll soon be cured. "It
is the best medicine."-Mrs. E. Elaine,
Baltimore, Md.
The Houston (Tex.) Poet says': "Amer-
ican syndicates continue to pass right
acmes Texas, which is under the gold
standard, and .= invest their millions
South of the Rio Graede under the sil-
ver standard. estih, what a bluff was
worked against ihe simple, weak-kpeed
American voterlast fall !"
Thirty year.. is a long time to fight ao
painful a trouble as piles, but, Jacob
Mitchell, of Unionville, Pa. struggled
that long before he tried DeWitt's
Witch Hi zel Salve, which quickly and
permanently cured Ione It is e (madly
ffective in errenni and all skin effee•
nous. R. C. Hardwick.
Deboe was Merited tae eixtieth
lot of the presmit seesion, and the 112th
since the balloting for Blackburn's suc-
cessor begau nate en months ago. After
taking 112 ballots the Republicans ought
to have given us something better than
Deboe. Nobody would be dimmed to
grumble if Debee was the best they had
in the shop, but when they had Yerkee,
Holt, John W. Lewis, St. John Boyle
and Joldi Feland, Sr., the si lectiou of
Deboo was nothing short of an outrage,
and most people ao regard it.
_
Your Intelligence.
Your intelligeace is einestioned by the
aruggist who tries to influence you to
let him bottle anathimg for you when
you ask for Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey.
No druggist can Out this up for you-he
cannot put np anjthing like it-it is not
to be bad in bulki-it is to be had only in
25c., 60c and $1 bottlee. There is noth-
ing "Met as good° as Dr Bell's Pine-Tar
Honey. Avoid those substitutes with
similar sounding names. When you
buy Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey see that
the bottle has never been opened and
that it be.ars the picture and testimony
of -Good Old Granny Metcalfe," and
the name of the E. E. Sutherland Medi-
cine company, Fountain Park, Paducah
Ky.
11GRAY HAI Ei!TOR,EDin il• nat ,:rilli a,:::r by .11t 'a H Si H Na l III•
C• %%7 , f •• t. r 1, slr. ,, :. a•aasta os e, (1 I I • 1 . •
I. r. E.* IIA / it 'Ft !SIC moment. Oak.C...Jr: .. , •
1.• i II fr.•10 f r.i.v,,at •r rninOl• II c 1.0tre. tt a. a 1 • • 'o.
/LEI: 8111.7 Ma • la A, 'l"it :MI -a,' • . Y Ilt „' r.-
Illarturat.m! 'a rviewin . • ' .• / n Fe ...Inuit' ital.
FOR SALZ T C. K. WYLY.
4
We es. le • - , .) e; .: WI avers of Sinneora
Liver Re- elater e a suiseet of the dm
.nterest ansl itniso ated to tleeir bolt -
perhaps their live The tole en•pnelots
sod makers of Se mons Lever Flegulatot
;earn that ensto ue s are often deceived byi
mying an 1 Latin eome u edicine of a
similar appearanee ,er teste, le liming it tc
o :liniment Liveri Regulater. We warn
ek•ou that miler's th word Reguletor is on
he paeleans or bete. ,, that it a not Si tenons
aver Resulater. ,s'o ene else Dienes, or
ever has meat Seronlows Liver Regulator, oz
Anything c :fled Striations Liver P.egulater,
but J. a Zeilin St dee and bo medicine made
by anyone ease is the seme 4We alone can
put it up, aria wee cannot be rete onsible, It
other meheines re; resented as the sane. do
not help you as yen are ied do ezp, ct they rersonal Attention to the Inspection and SaleBeer this fact well in mind, n you have
been in the habit od using a n etheine which of Each Hogshead.you aemposed to be au/meets Liver Regula-
tor, lemmata the natne mut sena what like
.t, and the pickageld.d t have the word
Reguaator mat, miu Lave teen impreecd
mon and have not asen taking Simmons
Layer Itegatetor let lilise./1 :whiter Ion
men femoral-dr kiie re for roomy y Mee, and












so theltree will grow. The
leave la lasting impression.
sphere' of woman, she cannot
the art of taking care of it.





early lessons of childhood
As the home is the true
begin too young to acquire
One of the most helpful
is not' only the most efficient means of keeping thiliga
clean,' hitt Cie most economical as well. Whether used
for w*.hing clothes or cleaning house it proves its worth
beyon4 question. It's never to0 late for a woLutui to
learn the Clairette lesson. Sold everywhere.
Made only by
In N. K. FAIRBANK CONPANY, St. Louis.
OWe
*t'i se) P eisS
-P-
At “-A-nei..44ader99
Will be Thursday. Friday and Saturday, April
1st, 2d d 3d. Every lady cordially invited to
attend d see our beautiful display of fine Pat-
tern Hats and Bonnets.
Mme. FLEU_RETTE  LEVY.
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TO ACC° WAREHOUSES.
J. M. BUC NER, Fa.,
Preellent.
M L. BUCKNER, 8 F ld ITh ELL
Vioe-Preeins Sec k Treas.
-t,re r
Toba areilouse Campapy.
31 319 Chapel St., bet. Main and Market,
IA visa wcrilge , JEK:sr.
Special Mt non givvn te 7 aerate sale*. Four months garage from Indimend•
ent warehouse. Mark your Is s:sheads "Buckner Vlseetemser





We s)licit the patrdnage of




all who, have Tobacvo to
- Cash advances made on
Salesman.





iThe will Wan k t ) your inte:-est in Lectri-ittg
the Mg ̂ st market I rice.
W. G. WU a. W. H F'..ror
heeler, Mills & Co.
Toba«0 Warehousemen, CommiRionMercha'tts,
AND
3r. cA. 12, (a sa, 1 .a
FIRE-PROOF 111.,IREIIOUSE., Cor. 7 riti
Railroad Streets.
HOPKINSVILLP, - - - KENT II(' fiY.
Liberal Advances on Consignments.
All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.
F Se' OIMERT. C. HANBE Y.
;AMU
NBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs,
Pai:road eet Between Tl tth
an Eltveniti Bopkinsville, f(g,
tar C fiel attention give n te sampling and selling ail toban cen•
signed to us. Liberal adbances on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured un•
lase otherwise instructed. • t
M. H. NEILSON. GORDON NELSON.
ophirisville, Warehouse
Cor Railroad & llth Sts.
NEL ON & NELSON, PROWS.
T bacco Commission Merchants.
• Person attention to the inspection of Tobaccotable
ior teams.
R. M. W DRIDOE. : JNO. J. CEAPOnl.L.
WOOLDRID(1 & CHAPPELL,
L'Inmun Mcroliants,
Fume 's Warehouse, Railroad St.Bt. 9th & tth
uon, Head mac lay
arising from aan-e----Jitasmesse _aa
e :ink you to k for yearselves. and4an. )4441
see that Simmons Liver Regulaiier, wh•rh
t'ate you can readily dattneguish by the Red Z
ta./0 .11 Ise
#.1 On wrapper. and by our name, is the °Cm
rueentante coiled Oen/eons Liver Reeulat. r.
g• It. ZELL'S CO.
lam Fever, Co: -time
























made uL LI..acco Your months storsce Free. (
• -,tth,--1
ss.
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